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Great,Gardens in California, lowa, and $cotland

lsabella Rossellini at Home

A Glassic Summer Gottage in Maine
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Opera, created by Thomas Bastide,'1990
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Chelsea
Chinese

An additional eleven
Lee Jofa fabrics and

Headquarters:
Dania, Denver,

434 8/44

Seattle,Chester Strip€ Wallcovering complete the interior
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ARIZONA

The Biltmore Fashion Park
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(5o2)954-0122

CALIFORNIA

307 North Rodeo Drive
Beverly Hills, CA9021O
(3ro) 859-0457

245HortonPlaza
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 237-1882

230 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
(415)39r-6200

South Coast Plaza
Costa Mesa, CA92626
(714) 662-6907

1237 BroadttayPlaza
\(zalnut Creek, CA 94596
(rro)938-5530

COLORADO

Cherry Creek Mall
Denver, CO 80206
(303) 388-0033

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W
r$Tashington, DC 20035
(202)296-6838

FLORIDA

Bal Harbour Shops
Bal Harbour, W33lr4
oo5)866-4470
Town Center at Boca Raton
Boca Raton, FL 33431
(407) 394-5717

251 r07orth Avenue
Palm Beach, w33480
(407) 833-4671

GEORGIA

Lenox Square
Atlanta, GA 30326
(404) 265-3674

ILTINOIS

Chicago Place
700 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 50611
Gt2)944-20ro

MASSACHUSETTS

Copley Place
Boston, MA 02115
(517) 437-5519

MICHIGAN

Somerset Mall
Troy,MI 48084-3201
G13) 643-8930

NEVADA

The Fashion Show Mall
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702)73r-9860

The Forum Shops at Caesars
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702)732-1227

NE\YJERSEY

Riverside Square
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(2o1) 489-4409

The Mall at Short Hills
Short Hills, NJ 07078
(201) 564-9788

NEWYORK

49 East 57th Street
NewYork, t{Y 10022
(212) 371-6ttt

s

PENNSYLVANIA

1413 lTalnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 557-0225

TEXAS

The Galleria
Dallas,TX75240
(214)934-3637

Galleria II
Houston, fi 77056
(713)960-0707

VIRGINIA

Fairfax Square
Vienna, VA 22182
(703) ro5-9507

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

24 Main Street, Palm Passage
St. Thomas, USVI 00801
(8o9)774-3644

BERMUDA

Calypso
Front Street, Hamilton 5
(8o9) 295-2112

CANADA

110 Bloor Street, Vest
'Ibronto, Ontario M5S 2W7
(416)968-3993

Holt Renfrew
Pacific Centre
Vancouver, BC V/Y f2
(5o4) 687-4644

Ogil"y
1307 Rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest
Montreal, Quebec H3G lP7
(514)849-6520

ME)ilCO

Alelandro Dumas No.4, Col. Polanco
Mexico, D.E 11560
1525)281-3ot0
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Americana
Manhasset,

Shopping Center
i.ry 11030

(516) 365-4766

LOU]S VUITTON
MLLETIER A hRIS

For additional autborized.
Louis Vuitton agents or to receiue a cotalogue,

please pb one 1 -BOO-28 5-2 2 5 5.



Lori.\Litton. Th" spirit "f travel

Y *.No6 bag in red and blue Epi leather. Full of the
magic of the great voyages of yesteryear, all the creations of Louis Vuitton
belong to the realm of the exceptional. Made in the tradition of the
leatherworker's craft, they refine that tradition and bear witness to the
high standards of the House that has given travel its stamp of nobility.

LOUIS VUITTON
MAIIETIER A PARIS

MAISoN FoNDEE EN I&54
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Strike it rich. Euery day.

The English Sterling Collection exclusively from Fortunoff. Top to bottom: Coburg, Kings Ilusk, Hester Batenan, Pointed Bead (spoon). f,lglish Onslow (fork)

Silrr. puts the good life into your life...making everyday events

seem like occasions. That's the driving idea behind the celebrated

English Sterling Collection, available in America exclusively at

Fortunoff. Each piece of this Hallmarked sterling flatware is

heavyweight and expertly crafted in London and Sheffield, England,

recognized throughout the world for their standards of quality. And,

Fortunoff's 70 year commitment to customer service guarantees your

money back if you are not completely satisfied with your purchase.

For inquiries about these and hundreds of other sterling silver
patterns, or for a complimentary brochure, call our customer

service department at 8OO-937-4376 ext.66AA
Fifth Avenue and Westbury, NY; Paramus, Wayne and Woodbridge, NJ

Sternin Silver fortunoff
The Eternal Elerrent of Stvle the source'
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CAI{O\AS
Des Go0ts et des Couleurs.

D & D BLIILDING: 979 THIRD AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022. TEL: (2t2) ts2 gs ss
P.D.c. 8687 MELROSE AVENUE, WEST HoLLYwooD, cA. 90069. TEL: l2rz) 6b7 0s sZ



HOUSE & GARDEN..lune I

Sir Walter Scott's
desc endants at Abbotsford

tnanor, left. Page 1)6.
Right: An airy

sophisticated New York
liuingroom. Page 130.

JUNE
A meadow
path leads
to an louttt

.farmhouse
gurden.
Page 122

FEATURES

Settling in Mount Desert by Brooks Peters 78
A Palm Beach decorator and her family retreat to a
century-old house Down East

Outside the Ordinary by Peter HaldemanS6
Insicle or out,.Jay Griffith creates landscapes filled
with fresh ideas

Sanctuary in the City b1 Isabella Rossellini94
A New York loft becomes a haven for found objects
and anin.ral f riends

The Graft of Fantasy by Rhoda Koenig 1O2
By clesign, f'ew things are what they seem to be in a
()erman couple's London house

Breakfast at Chanel by Wendy Coodman 1OB
The Holly (;olightly of the '90s, Lauren Ezersky
flaunts her style on cable TV

COYERJay Griffith's
poolside landscaping

for aWest Hollywood
house. Page 86.
Photograph by

Jeremy Samuekon.

The Gall of Montana byJohn Heminway 11O
An eastern family stakes its claim to trout-filled mountain
streams and rugged pastureland

Le Style Passebon by Charles Gandee 118
Paris has a new dealer with a new idea about antiques

All.American Garden byJane SmiLey 122
In the heart of Iowa farm country, two artists compose a
landscape of brilliant color

Sets for Rea! Life by Bob Felner 13O
At home in Manhattan and out at the shore, Donald Sterzin
acts as his own art director

Building by the Book 6y Charles Maclean 136
Sir Walter Scott realized his romantic vision of a
baronial manor page by page

At Home with Modern Masters by Robert Pincus-Witten 144
Adriana and Robert Mnuchin make an art of living
with abstract expressionism
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WeLikeTo
, hb

While the world may not ability to take on some of the A mighty 190 horsepower
have been created expressly for world's most challenging terrain. engine delivers a world of
Jeep Grand Cheroke-e Limited, Attheheartof ihe[{ewJeep poir"r.AndanewQuadra-Coil'
our engineers designed this is Quadra-tac!* an all-new alll suspension systerrr improves
revolutionary new 4x4 as if the-time four-wheel drive system on-road ride and handling as
it was. Th.y gave the NewJeep that automatically adjusts itself well as off-road capability.
the power, strength, and cap- to changing road conditions. And because Jeep has long
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been known for its remarkable
ability to conquer new ground,
our engineers madeJeep Grand
Cherokee the first sport utility
W in the world with a stan-
M? rlrvril rl-i',o*'ffi "$:lX-Sn'"""1''"tf'1,1T,1"'

brakes, an exclusive automatic
temperature control system, and
a remote keyless entry system
are also standard.

For further information
about the Jeep Grand Cherokee,
call 1-800-JEEP-EAGLE.

The NewJeep. Nature laid
the groundwork. A team of Jeep
engineers did the rest.

There's Ooly OneJeep:.
r
Je6pE
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Rendering of a 19th-
century interior, aboue,

at the Frick Collection
in New Yorh. Page 34.

Exploring S outh America's
undiscoaered cuisine, aboue. Page 50.

Below: Classic white garden in
Amngaruett. Page 40.

DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 20

Notes The New and the Noteutortht 27

Artby Eae M. Kahn34
Painted views of nineteenth-century
rooms record the genealogy of taste

Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac 38
Without sacrificing comfort, designers are
turning to a plainer look in furniture

Gardening by Paula Deitz40
A husband and wife explore local traditions
in their Hamptons garden

Shopping ln Linda Dnnnenberg 48
A French chef tracks down the vestiges of
a glorious dining era

Food D1 Leslie Land50
Mexico is no longer the last horizon for
North Americans with a taste for Latin cuisine

Writer in Residence by Fernanda Eberstadt 58
Puppets, mermaids, and masks watch over
a charmed domain

Gollecting b1 Margot Guralnick 62
No aggie or cat's-eye marble lies outside
Bertram M. Cohen's sphere of influence

People by James Kotsilibas-Dauis 64
Author Bartle Bull sets up camp in a colonial
millhouse in upstate New York

Travel b1 Padgett PowellTO
Forests and baronial mansions have stories
to tell visitors to Georgia's Cumberland Island

Style fu Wendy Goodman 74
From petticoats to tablecloths, Debra Moises
is all tulled up

Editor's Page by Nancy Nouogrod 77

Great ldeas by Carolyn Sollis and Amy Taran 153
In a raditional library, Jacques Grange
leaves his own modern imprint

Resources Where to Find It 16,o

Simplicity of design
in a chair lry

Richard Peduzzi,
aboae. Page 38.

JUNE

s

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee 162
Barbara Hulanicki is hot fbr Miami
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COUN{TRY TnLE' SELEC'InONS * A/,G eOenNA &'LS IEOAVIS'U\

CERAMIC TILE, TEBRA COTTA & STONE from Portugal, Francen Spain, ltaly, Holland, Finland, England, Mexico, Peru & the U.S.
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COUN(TRY FLOORS
ATLANTA, GA
Flenaissance Tile & Bath
(4O4) 231-9203
BANGOB, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
(2O7) 945-0742
BOSTON, MA
Tile Showcase
(617) 426-6515

CHICAGO, IL
Hispanic Designe
(31 2) 725-31 00
CINCINNATI, OH
Studio One
1513) 621-A744
CLEVELAND, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
(216) 831-9116
COLUMBUS, OH
Tiles of Columbus
(61 4) 469-91 21

DALLAS, TX
French-Brown Floors
1214) 363-4341

DANIA, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 925-4004
OENVER, CO
Materials Marketing
(303) 298-1883
GREENSBORO, NC
The Tile Source
(9't9) 274-2890
GBEENWICH, CT
Country Floors, lnc.
(203) 862-9900

HOUSTON, TX
l\,laterials lvlarketi n g
(71 3) 960-8601
HUNTSVILLE, AL
Ceramic Harmony
(205) 88s-1204
KANSAS CITY, KS
lnternational l\y'aterials
(913) 383-3383
LOS ANGELES, CA
Country Floors, lnc.
(31 0) 6s7-0s1 0

MEMPHIS, TN
l\.4onarch Tile
(901 ) 363-5880
MIAMI, FL
Country Floors, lnc.
(305) 576-0421
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
Hispanic Designe
1612) 339-7471
MONTGOMERY, AL
Webber Tile Company
(205) 264-8697

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
Country Tiles
(514) 733-7596
NEW YORK, NY
Country Floors, lnc.
(212) 627-8300
OFLANDO, FL
Classic Tile & Bath
i\407) 299-1251
PHILADELPHIA, PA
Country Floors
(21s) s45-1040

PITTSBURGH, PA
Tile & Designs
il412) 362-A453
PORTLAND, ME
Keniston's Tile & Design
\2O7) 775-2238
PORTLAND, OR
Pratt & Larson Tile
(503) 231 -9464

ROANOKE, VA
The Tile Source
(703) 344-361 9
SAN ANTONIO, TX
lVaterials Marketing
(51 2) 524-3800
SAN DIEGO, CA
lvlaterials Marketing
(61 9) 558-s000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Tilecratt, Lld.
(415) ss2-1913
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
Terra Cotta, lnc.
(80s) 54s-9220

SANTA BARBABA, CA
The Studio
(805) 563-2003

SEATTLE, WA
Pratl & Larson Tile
i.206) 343-7907
SHREWSBURY, MA
Tile Showcase
(508) 842-5651
SOUTHFIELD, MI
Virginia Tile
(31 3) 3s3-4250

ST. LOUIS, MO
Ceramic Tile Services
(314) 647-5132
TORONTO, ONTARIO
Country Tiles
(416) 922-9214
TROY, MI
Virginia Tile
(313\ 649-4422
TULSA, OK
TileStone Distributors
(91 8) 492-5434

VANCOUVEF, B.C.
Country Tiles
(604) 688-3242
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA
La Galleria
(804) 499-8584
WASHINGTON, DC
Ademas
(202) 546-6400
WATERTOWN, MA
Tile Showcase
(61 7) 926-1 1 00
WINSTON.SALEM, NC
The Tile Source
(91 9) 768-8050

Now in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
Also in Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth,
Brisbane & Adelaide,
Australia.

Order our full colour catalogues
AMERICAN special order tile . 48 pages . $6.00 . IMPORTED tile, terra cotta & stone . 128 pages . $14.00

1 5 East 1 6th Street, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors . 8735 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90059

14 HG JUNE 1992
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D&D BUILDIN6, g7S:THIB* E, NY,IBB22 1212} 753-44fi8 THBOUGH INTEHIOB NEES AND ARCHTTCTS
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THERALPHLAUREN
FURNITURECOLLESIION

ISAVTUI-ABLEAT:

POIO/RALPH LAUREN STORES

MADISON AVE., NEW YORK, NY
PHOEND(,ARZONA
BEVERLY HILIS, CALIFORNIA
CARMEL, CALIFORNI.A
COSTA MESA, CALIFORN1A
LAJOLI.A, CALIFORNIA
PAI,O ALIO, CALIFORNIA
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
SOUTH BAY, CALIFORNIA
ASPEI{, COI-ORADO
DENVER, COT,ORADO
VAIL,COT'RADO
BOCA RATON, FIORIDA
MIAMI, FI.ORIDA
PALM BEACH, FI'RIDA
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FI,ORIDA
SARASOTA, FIORIDA
TiTMPA, FI,oRIDA
HONOLULU, HAWAII

CHICAC,O, ILLINOIS
CHESTNUT HILL, MASSACHUSMTS
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
KANSAS CITY, MISSOI.]RJ

SHORT HILIS, NEWIERSEY
MANHASSE'X NEWYORK
TUI,SA, OKI.,AHOMA
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
AUSTIN,TD(AS
DALLAS,TEXAS
FORTWORTH,TE)(AS
HOUSTON,TEXAS
GEORGE'TOWN PARK, WASHINGTON, D.C.

INTERNATIONAL
BRIJXELLES, BEI-CII]M
PARIS, FRANCE
HAMBURG, GERMANY
MIJNICH, GERMANY
AT}IENS, GREECE

KO\il I,OON, HONG KONG
HARVEYMCHOTS, IONDON
PT]NTA DEL FSTE, TJRUGUAY

CANADA
MONTREAL
OTTAIilA
TORONTO

POLO COUNTRY STORBS

COSTA MESA, CALIFORNIA
EASTHAMPTON, NEWYORK

BAKER, KNAPP & TUBBS SHOWROOMS

I,IGTINA NIGI.]EL, CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
WASHINGTON, DC
DANIA, FI,ORIDA
ATT"ANIA, GEORGIA
CHICAC,O, ILLINOIS
BOSTON, MASSACHUSRTTS
TROY,MICHIGAN
NEWYORK, NEWYORK
CLEVEI,AND, OHIO
PHII.ADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
DALI-AS,TDGS
SEATTLE, WASHINSTON

AI-SO AVAII-ABLE AT SELECI
LOCATIONS OF FINE DEPARTMENT
ANDSPECIALTYSTORES

HG
NANCY NOVOGROD

Editor in chief

Creatiue Directar CHARLES GANDEE
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DECORATING
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This beats everything: a new compact cooking center that
fulfills even your greatest demands! The stainless steel combination top
contains built-in appliances such as a glass-ceramic hob, an electric
grill, and a gas hob - or any other combination of built-in appliances,
Topping it all: the new ventilation system with an automatic lowering
device is available in widths of 30, 36, or 47 inches. This new development
from the Gaggenau ventilation specialists is the ultimate for all those
who would like a real ventilation system with unique advantages instead.

of a conventional hood above the cooking center.

The ventilation system with an automatic lowering device has
arrived. Press the button and within 20 seconds the ventilation system is
Iowered or raised 7 inches. This enables you to choose the ideal distance
between the ventilator and the hob. Its distinctive features are: four differ-
ent levels of extremely powerful exhaust, whisper quiet, large multi-part
filter with grease collecting channel and an indicator light that shows

when the grease filter is due for cleaning.

would you like to know more about Gaggenau? we wilr send
you our latest catalog, a comprehensive collection of the new built-in
kitchen appliances from Gaggenau. P1ease send your name and. address
along with $5.00 to Gaggenau uSA, Department H, 42s university Avenue,
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062.

The difference is Gaggenau

.

Interwest, Pfioen.ix, Az: Gete Schick Co., so. san Francisco, CA; Interwest, Beil, CA; Thomas Distributing, Denyer, CO; Specialty Appliances, Iac., Harahan, LA;
c&F Distributors, Columbia, PA; S. S. Fretz, Jr. , hc., Philadetphia, PA, cuu Ceutral Corporatio\, Tampa, F1,,. peerless l^c, Charlotte, NC; Kitchen Distribution
Center, Horo]uJu, lll, Electrical Distributing, Portland, OR; Gaggenau Midwest, Mundelein, Ir; T,H. Rogers Distriburing, Omaha, NE; Trevarrow lnc., Auburn
Hills, MI; D'Elia Assoc. of Conn., Norlh Haven, CT; The Zamoiski Co., Baltimore, MD; Gaggenau USA, Norrood, MI; Roth Distributing Co., Eden praire, MN;
Brightman Distributing Co., .9t. ,ourb, MO,. Interwest, Las Vegas, NL Feder Enterprises, Farmingdale, Nf,. Carl Schaedel & Co., W. Caldwelt, N/; lnterwest,
A)buquerque, NM, Top Brands, MaP,le Heights, OH;J.A. Williams, Waffendale, PA, Electrical Distributitrg, Kent, WA; Jarrell Distributors, Inc., Da.Uas, ry
VAH Distributors, Housron, 7X CanwestWholesale, Surrerl, BC, Canada;Euro-Line Appliance Lt d..,Toronto, Ontario, Canada,.Radex L td., Monteal, euebec, Canada.
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A monhly guide to ttre toltfee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in ttre building and
rerrrcdeling fumitr:re, home fumistrings, and

abletop markes Call for furfrer information

about products and services, to order
brodureq orforinfornalim m $ore bcatbT.

!

BUILDTNG AND REMODETING

Andersen Corporation 8fiH2G4261

DuPont Corian 8fil4{ORIAN

hrollat 8W272-7992

Franke, lnc. 8fiI62G5771

FiveStar 8fiI982-3081

C.E. Appliances 800{262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80G678{889

KohlerColor Coordinates 8fiy72-1814 DEPI HG

Kohler Company 800'+KOHI-tR

Planum, lnc. 8fiI343.0042

Marvin Windows 80G34G51 28

Smallbone, lnc. 8fiF765-5256

Sunbrella" 8{XH41-51 l8
Velux-America, lnc. 8fiI28&2831

!
TURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 8ffi'852-5552

Donghia Furnitureflextiles 8{XH)IONGHlA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc 8flI44747fi)

Edgar B Furniture 8lX!2554589

Hekman 8fiI2534249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 8fiF4443582

La Barge 8fiI25&3870

RocheBobois 8fi)'225-2050

Speer Collectibles 8fiF241-751 5

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 8fiI733-1396

I
HOME TURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndusries, lnc 8fiF23$3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 8fiI32-STY[E

Karastan Bigelow 80G23+1 I 20

Lees Carpers 80Gl-Ets+YOU

Monsanto Wear0ated Carpet 8fl 1322-1,,1 EAR

Revman 8fiF237{658

Wamsutta/Pacifi c 8W34+21 42

Waverly 80(H23-588I DEPT K

!

TABTTTOP

Durand lnternational 8fiF33ll501 4

Fortunoff 8fl!9374375

Lenox China & Crystal 8m63$3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 8fiI562-1991

20
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John Heminway, a
filmmaker and the au-
thor of three nonfiction
books about Africa, hosts
and produces the PBS se-
ries Trauek. He previous-
ly wrote, produced, and
directed parts of the se-
riesThe Brain and won an
Emmy for writing its se-
quel, The Mind. For HG,
Heminway reflects on his
family's working ranch
and fishing camp in Mon-
tana, a state, he says,
where the word "neigh-
bor" is used as a verb.

Jane Smiley visits the Iowa farm of two artists and describes an exPan-
sive garden that takes its cues from the local landscape. The author of sev-
en books, including the novel .4 Thousand Acres for which she won the 1992
Pulitzer Prize for fiction, Smiley lives with her husband in a "prairie cube"
in Ames, Iowa, where they tend several flowerbeds, an orchard, and
"enough herbs and vegetables to stock the kitchen."

Padgett Powe!! explores
Georgia's little-known Cumber-
land Island, "a spot unspoiled,"
he says, "by golf courses and
shopping malls." Powell's first
novel,Edisto, was set in the Car-
olina low country; his latest
work, Typical, is a collection of
short stories. He lives in Gaines-
ville, Florida, where he is cur-
rently relocating both his 1920s
house and his bamboo garden
to a wooded site three and a half
miles down the road.
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!%,y Ls the, selection atMiltHouse ofwdhny
so qrdst?

For the sune reesun our prices ctre solfil).

Out in the country, where space is inexpensive, we've been able to expand over the years

ro 17 showrooms of English and French antique fumiture, accessories, chandeliers and
works of art. At the same time, low country overhead helps us keep our prices very

affiordable. The result: at Mill n.l""f"Xlt 
tXi;:ff.,nr" 

you dreamed of. For less than

-.I^
l-i':l:llr'

tu
Ivfill HouGAntique

1

1068 Main Street North, Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 Telephone (203)- 763.3446

You'll find us about four miles north of the center of town on Route 6. We're closed

Tuesday but open every other day ofthe week, including Saturday and Sunday.
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HoweRDMnmn

of closeness becomes a lasting memory marked
forever by your Howard Miller clock. For a full-color

of Horrard Miller's world of clocks, send $5 o
X" Howard Miller Clock Company

850 Fast Main Street, Zeeland, Michigan 49464

The "Remanbrance" oah (or cherry) tiple chime curr grandfather clo&. :
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MANY HOTELS CATER TO YOUR EVERY NEED.

ONE HOTEL CATERS TO YOUR EVERY WHIM.

ANS SOUCI
H O T T L 'S P A

ocHo rros, jrM^rc^

See your travel professional or call toll ftee (8oo) 654-1667.

Th" worlJ's [n"rt hot"l=

ore now even more ottroctive

Before you depart on your next trip, find out why The Leading llotels are the

only hotels worth checking into. check out our 1992 Directory and make sure you

ask about all our added value programs, including the Great Affordables and

Corporate Rate brochures. Contact your travel agent or call today for your

complimentary copies. Tel: (800) 225-6800 ot (212) 858-51 10. Fax: (212) 758-7567.

WoftWWorld'
24 HG JUNE 1992

Contributors Notes

lsabella Rossellini writes about
the New York loft she shares with
her daughter and their extended
family of dogs, a cat, and a newly
arrived lerrel. Rossellini grew up
in Paris and Rome and was a TV
reporter before becoming an ac-
tress and a model. She has ap-
peared in eleven movies, including
Blue Veluet, WiLd at Heart, and, Cous-
izs. Her latest, Death Becomes Her,
will be out this summer.
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Ruven Afanador captures cable
TV style diva Lauren Ezersky in
her Manhattan penthouse. The
Colombian-born photographer
moved to New York in 1989 and
has since contributed to HG,Vanitl
Fair, and many other magazines.
His first exhibition opens this
month at Bogota's Museum of
Modern Art. He's also at work on a
book about a man in the Amazon
j un gle-"a modern-day T arzan."
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Ihrough architects and interior designers in showrooms worldwide. 914-684-5800
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Dinner at Tiffanyt
"Cold Band" Limoges cbina, with eightem karat gold.

"Hampton" steiling silter, handrraJted to

vaunted TfJany standark. A$aime oJ munorabb meak,

exelusivell Jrom TfJany. At tbe Bridal Regktry

,JTfJony and sebnedJine stores. j

TIEENNY & CO.

T
I

NEW YORK BEVERLY HILLS SAN FRANCISCO SOUTH COAST PLAZA SAN DIEGO DALLAS HOUSTON PALM BEACH WASHINCTON' D'C' CHICACO ATLANTA BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 800'525'0649
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\ VO RTH By Eric Berthold

"It's in my genes,"
says Gregory NIuller,
a stone sculptor since

his lirst year of college
in Boston in 1975.

Muller, whose famih'
tree includes a

number ol'Italian
marble can'ers. rvent
to study in Pietrasanta
alter his graduation.
For four vears he has

been back in the United
States, building his own
firm-and creating
stone pieces, from a
Corinthian capital for
a library (nft) ancl

nrosaic {loors (top) for
a Broadwav theater to
delicate reliefs (Deloa,)

and massive bathtubs.
He works in marble,
granite, onvx, and
other stones but says

his favorite is rvhite
marble, "fbr its puritv
and relationship to the
classical." ((iregory
Muller Associates. 45
Bond St., New York, NY
10012;212--177-36I4
by appointnrent)
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lnvest in your lifestyle
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the fantastic kitchen and bath
lndividualty designed - custom crafted in Cermany - a European original

Contact the allmilmo Consulting and Service Center for your nearest allmilmo design studio
or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.

allmilmo corporation Department HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, Nl 07004 2O1 227-2502
Available in Canada
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Linen Pl*id'
'?E&N/S"
Floral Matelassh

"BEAI]TIRAN"

t214FAX (718) 784-
l2) 888-3837{2
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RussellRichard
PHIIADELPHIA
JW Showroorn Inc.

I

Frel.-ad

Assoc,,Assoc.&McCoy

[ffi*',, ffi t SANFRANCISCO CINCINNATI
Regency Ilouse DeCioccio Showroom

Inc.

Inc.
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Gathering
of the Clans

Plaid pillows (aboue),

I 6 inches square,
at Ireland Pays,

2428 Main St.,

Santa Monica
(310) 396-5035

by appt.

NO St Cache Prizes'ferra-cotta pots (aboue)

painted by Kevin Sanders and Jacques
Vigneault. For stores (212) 260-0822.
Volute fabric, by Robert A. M. Stern,
to the trade at HBF, (7O4\ 328-2064.

To Be Frank
.fean-Michel Frank

oak tal'ie (aboue)

reproduced by

E.r.t, t., the trade
through Pucci

International, NYC
(2r2) 219-0142.

F6te Sixteen New
York boutiques
celebrate French
cralismanship in
the Comit6 Colbert
Promenade for 1992,

June l-13. Call
(212) 737-3850.
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Iznik or Isn't It?
Classic hand-
painted'furkish
urn (aboue),

$300, at Katie
Ridder Home
Furnishings,
944 Lexington
Ave., NYC (212)

86 l -2345. &
Worth a Fig The fruit and its
foliage embroidered on crisp
table lirrens (aboae) t>y Anichini.
For stores (tt00) 553-5309.

china Trade.FIong Kongfrom the Harbor, c. 1u70, and similar scenes on viewJune 9--f uly 3

ar Marryn Gregory,34 Bury St., London sWlY 6AU; (71) U39-3731. Catalogue available.
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Vhen you know your worth.

o
O/v\EGA

The sign of excellence.

Omega Constellation
18K gold and srainless steel

ladies'watch with diamond bezel.

Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal.
Vater resistant.

Swiss made since 1848.

BEN BRIDGE
Your personol ieweler for over lour generotions
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Dresser from 1864 to 1885

For stores (617) 932-9444

Garden Variety
H6ldne Hart (left) offers
items for and from the
garden at Ivy League,
8730 Santa Monica
Blvd., West Hollywood.
Call (310) 652-0102.

tq4hri

T

Three-tier tole
wall pocket (aboue),

$45, at William-
Wayne & Co.,324
East 9th St., NYC
(2t2) 477-3t82.

NOTES

Tastemakers
New ingredients for the

chef s library (ab ou e) include
Le e B ailel's C ooking for
Friends, photos by Tom

Eckerle (Clarkson Potter,
$30); The Cafi Brenda

Cookbook by Brenda Langton
and Margaret Stuart

(Voyageur Press, $ I 7.95);
Great Cooks and Their

Recipes by Anne Willan

, (Bulfinch, $35).

=l
zz

stick Style
A trio of folk
canes (riglzt)

and 150 more
on viewJune 4-
Sept. l3 at the
Museum of
American Folk
Art, NYC
(2r2) 595-9533.
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Screen Gem Cutouts
adorn a porch enclosure
by Richard Lavenstein
and Scott Lane. Call
Bond Street Architecture,
NYC (21 9-9286.

taN

I
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Booty Tin-glazed drinking shoe (left), 1654, will
be among the pieces at Grosvenor House

Antiques Fair,.fune l0-20, London. For
information call England, (799) 526699.

is reproduced in sterling by
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The 20 regions of ltaly produce more varieties of fine wine than any other country. That is why full-bodied reds like
Barolo from Piedmont and Cird from Calabria are each appropriate with rack of lamb and sparkling whites
such as Brut Spumante from Trentino-Alto Adige and Prosecco Brut from the Veneto are equally right with shellfish

VINO

w
ItalianWines. The Quality of Life.

a ,g92 r(F trarreN lNsrrrurE FoR FORETGN TRADE/rcE. ITALIAN TRADE coltlrssloN, wrNE cENTER 499 pARK AVENUE. NEW yoRK. Ny roo22
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ART

Rooms for Remembrance
Painted uiews record the genealogy of taste Bv Evr M. KAHN

ftossessed of too many appealing estates through-
( ou Europe. the Wittgenstein family rarely stayed

J- anywhere for much more than a month in the
1830s. To ward off homesickness as they wandered from
Paris to the Ukraine, they brought along their posses-

sions-even the furniture and pets-and commissioned
watercolors of the decor. Their souvenir albr-rm of doz-
ens of rooms documents sturdy
tastes: in every country, it seems,

they craved mint walls, gilt clocks,
pockets of Gothic amid neoclassi-
cism, convoluted drapery, and
lavish flowers. And they were by
no means Europe's most obses-
sive recorders of interiors. Count-
Iess aristocrats spent fortunes in
mid century on accurate and still
achingly beautiful housescapes.

The Frick Collection in New
York is showing sixty-three exam-
ples of such renderings from May
2l to August 23. Half portray the

Wittgensteins' residences between 1834 and 1843, the
rest are European interiors painted between l8lg and
1893. They cover all of the century's main styles, from
delicate Empire salons to imposing Elizabethan revival
Iibraries, and they are detailed down to the desk acces-

sories and the bellpull embroidery. Perusing them,
says Charlotte Gere, the show's curator (and author

of the companion volume,The Art
of the Interior, to be published by
Thames & Hudson in August), "is
like looking into a telescope that
brings something very distant very
close: the history of real taste."
But the owners ofthe houses, she

adds, remain enigmas: they ap-
pear faintly or not at all, and their
belongings reveal too little. "They
still seem to be miles away from

Pedro lV of Portugal's circular bedroom,
I 850, above. Left: An 1 837 view of the
Wittgenstein family's Gothic study at
their neoclassical palace in the Ukraine.
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When you were sixteen and

driving was neq a car had

nothing to do with com-

muting or gridlock. It was

about fun. It was abour the

pure joy ofdriving.

What if you could re-

caPture your youth in a car

like the Q45? After all, a

278 horsepower V8 engine

could certainly give you lots

of energv. A four-wheel

independent multi-ltnk

suspension should stir

some fleelings as well. A

fleeling of confidence, for

instance. And at highway

speed, srabilit,v. IA lor

smarter than the head-

long rush of youth.]

This car is so in tune

with the driver it remem-

bers exactly where you like

the adjustable seat and

steering w,heel. It remem-

bers two driver positions, in

case _\'ou want to share this

rejuvenating experience.

It's about time some-

bodl' gave the idea of per-

lormance luxury sedans

some fresh thinking.

INFINITI"
For Cu.st Dri.- infonotion, call l-800-826-6500.

Isita sedan
orafountain youth?
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French salon, c. 1 820, top. Above: The Berlin Royal Palace's Chinese
salon in 185O, just before it was closed up. Below: An 1824 painting of

a Florentine palace shows how the renters, an aristocratic Polish
family, covered unfashionable murals with mirrors and portraits.

me," says Gere. "I don't feel I know them at all."
The practice of rendering interiors has roots in seven-

teenth-century architectural pattern books, gained mo-

mentum in the eighteenth century as gentry compiled
illustrated catalogues of their art collections, peaked with
interior decoration's first heyday in the 1830s and '40s,

and died out with the popularization of photography in
the last quarter of the century. Artist Eduard Gaertner is
the best-known interiors specialist. His competitors in-
cluded dabblers from fields like porcelain painting, sce-

nic design, and portraiture. Amateurs also tried their
hand, especially English women, and kept at it long after
photography made their hobby obsolete.

Clients typically had just finished decorating, were
about to move or redecorate, or were visiting someplace

that charmed them. Somber
implications were not always a

deterrent: more than a dec-
ade after Pedro IV's death,
the Portuguese royal family
ordered an illustration of the
bedroom where he had died.
Nor did embarrassment pre-
vent rooms from being im-
mortalized: Gaertner painted
the Chinese salon in Berlin's
Royal Palacejust before it was

abandoned partially because

no one could figure out how
to heat it. But such grand
chambers, surprisingly, do
not dominate the genre; even
humble sleeping alcoves were
fastidiously recorded.

Some clearly are the work
of the unskilled-background
objects jut into foregrounds,
chair skirts hang unnaturally
straight. Others verge on
trompe l'oeil. In Gaertner's
portrait of a Prussian prince's

study, Iight shines through a minuscule glass candlestick

and chair legs cast the faintest of shadows. The prince's
room seems almost contemPorary, with few paintings,
streamlined furniture, and a white ceiling. And so do
many of the spaces represented at the Frick, an illusion
fueled by the well-preserved colors-patrons typically
stored interior scenes in albums away from sunlight.

Occasionally, there's a sense that the artist was striving
for more than documentation. Was Charles Wild mock-

ing the pomposity of the circular dining room at Carlton
House by portraying three women cringing in a corner?

Did a bouquet on a chair refer to the recently married
owners? Did a row of morose ancestor portraits speak of
the client's temperament? Muses Gere, "There may well
be stories that we simply can no longer read." i
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Plain Jane Grows Up

DESIGITI

Godley-Schwan
fashioned fat
hollowed-out legs
for an otherwise
thin console table,
above. Right:
Richard Peduzzi's
chair for Plan
Venise, Paris, is
one clean sweep
of cherrywood.

BY HEATHER SMITH MACISAAC

AML,RICAN AND EUROPEAN FURNITURE DESIGNERS ALIKE
are turning to a plainer-and planar-look without sac-

rificing comfort or visual intrigue. The absence of ap-
plied embellishment, color or stains, and visible
hardware reinforces the purity of sculptural forms de-
rived from flat surfaces and curves. Made for the most
part of light woods such as beech, maple, oak, or cherry,
this furniture is stripped to the structural essentials but
dressed up by lively profiles and clever engineering. AII
of which proves that powerful shapes and shadows can
be ornament enough.

Sophisticated simplicity.
Above, from far left: A
new take on the wing
chair by Bruno Borrione;
an interlocking screen,
devoid of hardware, by
Katherine Krizek for
Cappellini; a sprightly
chair in beechwood and
birch by Thibault
Desombre for Soca Line.
Far left: James lrvine
throws some curves into
a simple tripod table for
Cappellini. Left: Ariane
Merlo's undulating
foldout desk in pearwood
for Artistes et Mod,bles.
Details see Resources.

38
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His and Hers
in the

Hamptons
Two gardeners explore

local traditions BY PAULA DEITZ

A Lutyens bench anchors Erika Shank's borders.

n a Sunday afternoon in February 1985 they sat in a circle at
Saint Ann's Parish House in Bridgehampton, New York.
One by one, all thirteen of them rose to reveal well-guarded

secrets about their shared addiction-gardening. This was only the
third monthly meeting of the Horticultural Alliance of the Hamp-
tons, which had been chartered to "explore and encourage awareness

and excellence in the art and science of horticulture" on the South
Fork of Long Island. One of the fastest-growing local organizations in
its field, the Alliance now has more than five hundred members.

"One day my neighbor in Amagansett, John Whitney, asked me if I
would be interested in beginning a group for professional and ama-
teur gardeners who would talk together informally," recalls William
Shank, a cofounder ofthe organization and now its vice president for
long-range planning. Whitney is a landscape contractor with his own
company in Amagansett, and Shank is a partner with his wife, Erika,
in Shank Design Associates, a Manhattan firm that specializes in store
and showroom design. Little did the two men know that their modest
plan for exchanging practical information-on topics such as the rel-
ative merits of propagating plants from seeds or from cuttings-
would blossom into an ambitious educational program of lectures,
videotapes, and monthly summer garden tours backed up by a bian-
nual newsletter and a 3,0OO-volume library.

The Alliance's office and the Horticultural Library of the Hamp-
tons, which includes a collection of old garden books deaccessioned

by the former East Hampton Free Library, are located in what used
to be the firehouse kitchen of Bridgehampton's gray-shingled Com-
munity House. Outside on the lawn, trees whose skillfully pruned
branches made them hurricane-proof last summer are testimony to
the group's successful merger of aesthetics and pragmatism. Inclu-
sive rather than exclusive, the Alliance provides a channel for the al-

most fanatical regional interest in horticulture that developed
during the 1980s, and that may well have supplanted the Hamp-

tons' longstanding preoccupation with international-style and
postmodern beach house architecture.

Erika and William Shank in Amagansett, top left. Top right: The

lily pond and beds he designed and tends. Left: Drawings of a
fanciful knot garden from William Shank's commonplace book.t
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GARDENING

"If we did not
have separate

Igaroens, we

would have

separate lives"
-l-l.re Harnptons-looscly an area

includins Westhan'rpt<ln, Sotrtharnp-
ton, Briclqeharnpton, [-ast Hanrp-
ton, Arnaeansett, ancl outlyine
lowns-can probably boast more
sarden clesigners per square mile
than any other Arrrcrican srrmtner
c<lmrnunity. ln nrany ways the region
has becorne our C)otsnol<ls. thanks to
the cxtraordinary nun.rber of' snrall
yet distinguishecl lornral landscapes
that cornplenrent qardens estab-
Iished earlier in the century by de-
signers such :rs Ruth I)ean. Just as

Anrerican af icionaclos of horticul-
ture have fbr nrany years becn drawn
to thc linglish countryside, visitors

Plan of the Shanks' gardens shows his at top left
and hers at right, with shared ground in between.

liom abroad have lately been mak-
ing their way to Long Island to see

" Hamptons-style" gardens.
Two such gardens-a his and hers

pair-are located at the Shanks'
house in Amaganset.t, a house they
built in 1978 with a shiplike deck and
lookouts inspired by a voyage on the

Queen Elizabeth 2. "lf Erika and I did
not have separate trardens, we would
have separate lives," explains Bill
Shank, who likens the disadvantages
of gardening together to working on
a painting with someone else. Except
fbr Alliance activities, early morning
shopping, and workweeks in New
York, the Shanks spend all their wak-

ing hours gardening. "'fhe only rea-
son we lr,ork norv is to support our
gardens," he adds.

Until 1982, when he began plot-
ting his formal garden, Bill Shank
saw their property, only two blocks
frorn the ocean, as a natural land-
scape of'native red cedar, bayberry,
and highbush blueberries. Ultimate-
ly he was swayed by an age-old im-
pulse: as he wrote in the first Alliance
neu'sletter, garden design "springs
fron.r the sardener's dreams, fleeting
thoughts, and memories" brought
into harmony with a contemporary
aesthetic. His own memories encom-
passed the decayed turn-of-the-cen-
tury estate gardens with cracked
fishponds he visited with his grand-
mother near Morristown, New Jer-
sey, where he grew up. He was also
inflr.renced by gardens he saw as a

student in Rome.
All of Bill Shank's ideas about gar-

dens so far have been gathered and
condensed in fbur five-by-eight-inch
commonplace books that consist of
his own notes and drawings, made
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on garden tours, along with photo-
graphs and photocopies of pub-
lished site descriptions reduced to
size and arranged like a collage.
Small u'orks of'art, these volur.nes are
a diary'of'his past decade in garden-
ing. Anrorrg the illustrations is a

rr,himsical knot garden whose topi-
ary has been "unknotted" and pulled
ir.rto airy loops; a sin.rilar drawing n'as

a gift for Rosemarv Verev, the Brit-
ish garden rvriter.

Much as he conceives sets fcrr dis-
play areas in his professional rvork,
Bill Shank has used hedges, par,ine,
arbors, trellises, and la*'ns to create
his own version of' the classic u,l-rite

garden. The plan resembles the out-
line of a Palladian u'indou', witl'r the
rounded end of an oblong lily pond
suggesting the central arch and svm-
metrical shrubbery beds the flanking
panels. Like the hedge that cun'es
behind the pond. brick paring gires
a defined structure to infornral
plantings of iris, lilies, grasses, roses,
and hydrangea. The interconnected
fbrms, as Bill Shank calls thern, re-

tair-r their sculptural beauty in even'
season, even blanket.ed in snou'.
Frorn the overlook of the house's
"promen:rde deck," the t:rrden ap-
pears imrnense; only standing rtithin
thc lanclscapc d<les the visitor bcsin
to srasp its rnodest scale.

Of'f to one side is a rectanstrlar
hcrb garclen rvith grape arbor, cor-
donecl pear tl-ees, and terra-cotta
pots in carefulll,prescribed order. A
vivid detail last sumrner r^'as a nerr
planting of perilla. When Bill Shank
acquires a nerv plar-rt, he oI'ten
"banks" a cuttir.rg rvitl.r a ft-icncl as in-
sul-ance for- its sun'ival. Shank's en-
thusiasrn 1'or perilla rnade this
unncce ssar\': the annLlal so<ln be-
carne popular rvith other Alliance
r.trcnrbe rs, ancl it is likelv- that neish-
borll' emulation u'ill safegtrard fu-
ture discovcries.

A neutral zonc rvith a sunclial sepa-

rates Bill Shank's garden fronr Eri-
ka's, rvhich lies on axis u'ith the front
of tl.re hotrse . She too has transplant-
ed clcmcnts fronr her orvn past t()
l-ong Island. Earll vears near [-ake

GABDETTIIUG

(lonstance in Germany left her with
memories of nildflower meadows as

rr'ell as precisely cultivated gardens
dotted with fruit trees. Her Amagan-
sett landscape, as formal as Bill's, has
patterns traced in clipped box and a
Lutyens bench terminating the main
vista. lhe palette is mostly blue with
touches of yellorv, u,hite, and purple.
Asters, salvia. eoldenrod, and yar-
row are particular favorites. And
butterflies are so plentiful they count
as auother source ofcolor.

Most local garden visits the Shanks
make these days are those Bill ar-
rar)ges fbr the Alliance, like one last
Iall to Ruth Dean's own 1930 East
Hampton garden, the bones of
which are still intact. Another tour
included Rose de Rose's extensive-
and eccentric-formal garden in
Southampton. No matter how ar-
cane the garden theme or idiosyn-
cratic the horticultural display, every
tour attracts at least sixty people.
"Next time I start an organization,"
says Bill Shank, "l am simply going to
call it Gardeners Anonvmous." I
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BY LINDA DENNTXSNRC

to describe the exquisite cuisine that
has earned his eponymous restau-
rant in Paris's seventeenth arron-
dissement two Michelin stars and
nineteen out of twenty possible
points from Gault Millau. 'Ihe sec-

ond is collecting what could be called
bistro deco-from gleaming zinc-
topped bars to jolly little pottery salt
and pepper shakers in the tubby
forms of la mdre Michdle and le pdre
Lustucru, 1940s promotional items
from a pasta and rice company.

It's to satisfy the second passion
that Rostang, a genial native of the
Dauphin6 region near Grenoble, sets

out one Monday morning for the
March6 aux Puces, the famed flea
market that hugs the city's northern
perimeter at the Porte de Clignan-
court. With twelve vast exhibition
halls full of stalls that range in style
from the sidewalk rummage sale to
the elaborate stage set, Les Puces is

almost a village in itself. On Satur-
days, Sundays, and Mondays the
aisles are bustling with shoppers-
and as often as his schedule allows,
Rostang is one of them. Today, as al-
ways, he heads straight for special-

tastes and let me some-
thing interesting comes their way."

His f irst stop is Jean Luc Perrier's
D6co Bistro in Paul Bert, a full-blown
re-creation of an antique bistro. So

alluring is this scene with its zinc-
topped bar, etched-glass mirrors,
marble-topped tables, and bentwood
chairs that it's a disappointment not
to be able to sit down and order blan-
quette de veau and a fruity young
Beaujolais, or at least a rosy kir roy-
ale. Everything here, from the ash-
trays to the tile floor, from the glass

doors to the glasses behind the bar, is
for sale. Understandably, many of
Perrier's customers are restaura-
teurs like Rostang seeking items that
will lend a nostalgic charm to their
dining rooms. Other buyers take
home 1940s bar clocks and turn-of-
the-century posters advertising cof-
fee for their kitchens or tall pastis
glasses for their bars; one Parisienne

Restaurateur Michel Rostang, above left,
prowls Paris's March6 aux Puces for prime
examples of bistro deco. Among his finds,
below from left, a Robi sailor decanter, an
enameled wall plaque advertising fruit iuice,
a Scotsman decanter, and a counter card
for Lustucru pasta "made with fresh eggs."
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has even set out to create a bistro cor-
ner in her sixteenth-arrondissement
living room. (Enthusiasts who want
to see all of Perrier's offerings must
go to Tournus in Burgundy where
he has turned the interior of an old
warehouse into fifteen bistros, each
unique, complete, and for sale.)

.fust down the aisle from Perrier's
place in Paul Bert, Rostang pauses at
Katherine Apelstein's atticlike stand
to inspect an impressive nickel and
brass baker's rack almost ten feet
long and six feet high, as well as a set

of classic rattan bistro chairs, worn
but full of character. To enlarge his
collection of figurative ceramic de-

canters by Robj from the late 1920s,

Rostang stops by Huguette Busson's

stand in March6 des Rosiers. For
Gall6 vases-"Now is the moment to
buy Gall6," advises Rostang, "since it
has become somewhat d6mod6"-
it's Henri in Paul Bert. And for a per-
fect little bistro bar of sculpted or in-
laid woods with a zinc or copper
countertop, he heads over to Ser-
pette and Bistro d'Autrefois.

Les Puces is Rostang's main source
for bistro deco, but he also combs
secondhand shops, auctions, and
regional antiques markets. One
he particularly recommends is

the weekend market in lsle-sur-la-

Sorgue, a Provengal town just west
of Fontaine-de-Vaucluse. "I have
always found the objects that used
to decorate the old bistros very warm,
very charming," he says. "I keep
most oI my collection in my restau-
rant and in the bistros"-he now has

three Bistrots d'i Cdt6, newly creat-
ed authentic fin de sitcle-style estab-
Iishments-"because this is where I
spend most of my time. I like to have
them around me, and I find that they
create a nice ambiance."

Not that he always has the same
pieces around him. Some are too
precious to part with, such as the
turn-of'-the-century publicity plates
from a sardine company in Brittany
and the Robj decanters, stylized fig-
ures of a sailor, a woman in Breton
cap and apron, and a kilted Scots-
man, among others. But similar
items-antique matchstrikes pro-
moting an aperitif or liqueur, for ex-
ample----can be purchased at Boutique
Michel Rostang, around the corner
from the restaurant, or right off the
shelves of the first Bistrot d'i C6t6,
on the rue Gustave-Flaubert.

When Rostang began collecting in
the 1970s, unpretentious little items
went for a song. Now the renaissance
of bistro food has given a boost to bis-
tro deco-and bistro deco prices-
both in France and on the East and
West Coasts of the United States. At
Les Puces last October, for example,
an asparagus-motif Barbotine appe-
tizer plate would have cost between

$60 and $120, while Robj decanters
ranged from $600 to $2,000, de-
pending on condition and rarity.

But for Michel Rostang it's not the
value or potential value of these un-
assuming items that makes them ap-
pealing. "I don't buy them for any
reason but the pleasure of living with
them," he says. ""fhe otherjoy for me
is in the quest itself, in seeking out
these objects and then haggling with
the vendor when the stakes are rela-
tively insignificant. Always remem-
ber to haggle," he cautions. "It's the
game. Dealers will certainly sell you
anything at the asking price, but
you'll leave the m with a distinct sense

of disappointmentl" a

Rostang keeps
his asparagus and

artichoke Barbotine plate,
left, and LU cookies

poster, right,
in his restaurant.
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Come. Cclcbrate, exhilnrate and ebuafu lytur senxs at an
ertraordinary neu spa built amid Colorado's breathtakingly beautful

San Juan Mountuirc. In the classic European tradition of Amerim's only Fiue-Diamond
Spa Resort, the Doral Saturnia, the neu; Doral Thlluride Resort and Spa inuitts wu tn
sauor the sensual pleasures of massage, Fango body treatments, hydrotherapy, herbal
body wraps and personalizedftness and bning regimens. For additional information

and introductory pius, taitc PO. Bor 2702,Iilluide, CO 81435, or call
1-800-22 DORAL. And take yottr senses to a uhole neu, leuel.
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FOR A FREE BROCHURE, WRITE: BRO\U$] JORDAN,

BU T FOR LIFE
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Unwind anytime inyour own home spa.

You've spent so much of your life

racing in high gear, giving top priority to pro-

fessional and family commitments. If anyone

deserves a vacation, it's you. Yet finding the

time to unwind can still be diffrcult.

But not if you had your own home spa.

You could sink into its swirling warmth,

feeling the invigorating power melt away

muscle tension.

relaxing, rejuve-

of The 30-Minute

And to ensure that your in

vacations stay hassie-free, choose a

ahome spa,

nating,

Vacation"' are yours anytime.

macle of durable Du Pont Lucite6'XL cast

acrylic. Its beautiful high-gloss, easy-care sur-

face ensures that your daily vacations are

absolutely effoftless.

With ever;,thing you've packed into

your life, you deserve a little vacation. Check

your local newspaper or yellow pages for a

spa dealer near you. And make reservations

for the vacation of a lifetime -
of your life.
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2O Square Feet

0 Showrooms,

es 0f Furnis

5,000 Fabric Samp

And One Reaso

Go ere.

illion

Ti e legont
c le dining toble. Or perhops

o Fronk Lloyd Wright reproduction.
Whotever yovr reoson, chonces

ore you'll find whot you need ot Pocific

Design Cenler-fhe West Coosl's
preeminenl design resource.

Our 22O showrooms offer one of
the world's lorgest selections of fine
cuslom-mode furniture, fobrics,
f loorcoverings, co binelry, I ighri n g

l

ond occessories for home ond office.
And to inlroduce you to L.A.'s

leoding inlerior designers, we provide

o speciol professionol design referrql
services progrqm.

so, whot more reoson do you
need? Come ond discover whot top
designers olreody know. Thol when it
comes to furnishing your dreoms,

there's simply no ploce like
Pocific Design Centea

It's Whot L.A. Colls Home.

I

I

Pocific Design Center 8687 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90069 3.l0.657.0800
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For a comprehensive, 88 page color Haddonstone catalog ($5) wdte to
Haddonsrone (USA) Ltd, 201 Heller Place, Interstate Business Park, Bellmawr, NJ 08031, USA. Telephone:609 931 7011 Fax: 609 931 0040

Haddonstone Ltd, The Forge House, East Haddon, Northampton NN6 8DB, England. Telephone: 0604 770711 Fax: 0604 770027
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"The soul of the apartment is in the carpet"

An early 20th century Central Asian carpet of enormous vitality
and robust dimension. It presently measures 18.9 x 10.11, and
probably was several feet longeq, prior to having its size adjusted.
The unusual color palette gives this carpet a somewhat contemporary
feeling. The liberal introduction of taupe combined wiin th'e
butternut squash color creates a wonderful warming effect for the eye.
A spectacular example of the art of the knot.

This gallery features an eclectic array of room size carpets and snall collector pieces of outstanding merit in Oriental and Europeanuteaues

An Appointment ls Suggested

ANTIQUE AND EXEMPLARY CARPETS

t a 6l'* AND TAPESTRIES
in New York

at 15 East 57th Street
212-759-3775

ADealer lnterested in this Art Form in America

HG JUNE 1992 48 I



CHRISTOPHER HODSOLL
91 Pinrlico Road London SWlW UPH

Tel 071-730 3370 ' Fax: 071-730 1516

AN IIJ'TH CI]N]'URY CILTWOOD MIRI{OR,
IN ]'HF] MANNEI{ OF WILLIAM KENT, CIItCA 1730.

I']R()I/1N,,1NCl,: I f{E COUNTESS OF PORI'AItLlNCl'ON.
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LICI.{TINC FIXTURES

ATTANTA ErnestGaspard. BOSTON Shecter-Martin. DALLAS/NEWYORK KellerWtlliams . DANIA 'furner Greenberg

PHILADELPHIAMatches. LOSANGELES NancyCorzine. SANFRANCISCO SloanMryasato . SEAfTLE Elinor&Verve

1355DONNERAVENUE . SANFRANCISCO . 1+riy BZZ44\4



wott-GoRDoN tNC. 212-31e-6800
From the "New Wave lV" collection, including over 280
wallcovering items in stone, stucco, marble, faux fabric and
metallic looks.

sHEl-tY TltE tTD. 212-832-22ss
Magnificent ceramic tile, marble & granite.

STARK CARPET 212-7s2-eOOO
Chinese Needlepoint M. 1281BA from the Stark Collection of Needle.
point, Oriental and Fine Handmade Rugs.

AMBTENCE 212-688_0170
Custom designers of transitional furniture and accessories featuring
the No. F442 Windsor Cabinet in Blond wood with black trim.
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The Decoration and Design BuildinE,979 Third Avenue at 58th Street, New York City



WINDOW MODES LTD. 212-752-1140
Designer window treatments/handwoven & COM Romans,
verticals, draperies. wood shutters and other styles with and
without motorized systems.

PATTERSON, FIYNN & MARTIN, INC. 212-6B8-7700
A collection of woven Wiltons in 12' wide broadloom.

cAROtE GRATAIE, lNC. 212-838-8670
The finest collection of metal furniture and accessories

FORO MARBTE CO., lNC. 718-852-2322
Importers, fabricators and installers of marble and granite for tiles,
furniture, furnishings and custom interiors.

I
sourre lor aaa

The D&D Building contains the most exclusive interior furnishings firms in the world.,.

The Decoration and Design Building,979 Third Avenue at s8th Street, New York City



ANDRf BON 2i2-3ss-4012
Fine French fabrics, wallcoverings and trimming.

ROSECORE 212-421-7272
Carpets . Wallcovering o Fabrics

Traditional and contemporary patterns.

SAXONY CARPET COMPANY 212-755-7100
"Aegea" (from the Aegean Collection) inspired by the floors of
ancient Crecian temples. Made from I00% wool in Wilton weave.

YVES GONNET 212-7s8-8220
OSTRICH and PEBBLEBEACH, the new long-lasting gaufrage
on our OPALINE velvet. Now available to be ordered in 50
beautiful colors.

* t/

ftaturing the ultimate in quality & design. Available througfi your design professional.

-

Iro

The Decoration and Design Building; 979 Thind Arrenue at 58th Street, Nenry York City
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PHILADELPHTA
512 South Third Street, Philadelphia" PA- LgL47
TElephone 2 15-6 29 - 17 OO

FA>( # 2L5-592-844L

Appoint ment Re r:o mr nende d

A TRIP TO GARGOYLES UfD. IS WORIII A IIIOI'SAIID PICIT'RESI

NEW YORI(
138 West 25th Street
New York, Nf lOOOl
TElepho ne 2L2 -255-0 13 5



If yoy cqn
lmagme rt,

WE CAN

build it..ooO

Whatever your furniture fantasy, we
can create it. From a simple unit to a

multi-functional room setting to
anything your heart desires, we

design, build and install fumiture just

the way you imagined it. For over 17

years we've been reading people's
minds - and putting what's in them on
display in their homes. Call us now at

I-8O0-MANHATTAN for a free color
brochure. We build your dreams so

you can live them.

IUIANHATTAN

&drrrfutl"@All showrooms open 7 days

I

CABINETRY

100 west 72nd st. 212-721-5151 | t630 Secona ev e.212-772-8870 | Z:r nast Sotrr St .212-7 s}-ggffi | +SS r*r en.. So. 212-889-8808 | L.I.c. ractory z t B-g3i -4780
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PIGTURE/TABtES

YUendel! Castle, an

acknowledged master
in the field of ad
furniture, ventures

further into the territory
inhabited by both
furniture and ad with
his new "Picture/Tables."
Each wor{r has two
independent, separate
lives. They function as
pairtings to be hung

on a wall, framed with
sculptural gestures.

Taken off the wall, turned
over, with the sculptural
gestures inserted as
legs, they serae as tables.
Gatalogue aYailable.

May 7-lune 20,1992

PETER IOSEPH GATLERY

745 Fafth Avenue

New York, NY 10151

{2121 751-5500

l2t2l75L-O2l3lax

S O L AR
ANTIQUE TILES

cirrrl?80 2'9 x2'4

European and Islamic antique tile murals and
individual tiles from the 15th to early 20th century.

IIY APP0IN'r'MENT (212) ?55-2,1O3

A a

Ef,fi

Boxes are our Business
. . . all sizes, shapes and styles . . .

()ur new S*-page cobr catalo$te
leannes rr cross section of our

extraordinary colleaion. .

$ 15.00 posr paid

,

r

66Elm Street o New Canaan, CTO684O o 203,972- 1050



Who Will Paint
Your Portrait?
We represent over 150 of today's

foremost portrait painters and
sculptors. Visit our exhibition
gallery and commission the
artist of your choice-or-send
$t for our color brochure.

Portraits, Inc. invites inquiries
on any commission artwork:
family portraits, posthumous

portraits, sculpture, miniatures,
replicas, portraits of houses,

pets, horses, yachts, etc.

PORTRAITS, INC.
Establisbed 1942

985 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, 10028
TEL: (212) B7g - 5560 FAX: (212) gBB - 3755
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STIPHANII HOPP N
25 East 75rd Street, New Yor[ New York

212 879 9343

of tondon
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"Sidewolk Judge"

J. Sewod Johnson, Jr.
The first book on this ortist's work is now ovoiloble. S45

Leother bound Museum Edition. S900

1992 E)(HIBII|0NS

Seville, Spoin ot EXPO'92
Modrid, Spoin

Polm Desert, Colifornio
Austin & Dollos, Texos

Woshington, DC

SCUTPTURE PLAffMENT, LTD.
P.O. Box 9709, Woshington, D.C. 20016 te\e,202.362.9310 fox 202.944.4416
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or woy-out, subtle elegonce
or o moior stotement - ot
HASTINGS we con provide
whotever style you prefer.

And while you're ot it, see
our collections of contemporory
ond clossic tile, ond
hondcrofted mosoics.
No greot bosin should hove to
stond in drob surroundings.

We're not
our collection both

PR0t0GuE e000

t

f-t

LNS N
,l s!

/E

:

30 (0MMrRflAr. STRttT / rRrrPoRr, NY ili20 / 516-379-3500 / tA)( 516-379-3187

MANHATTAN 230 PARK A'/TNUT S0. I 212-614-9100 GREAT NE(K lguo,UryqlvD. / 516-482-1840 CHI(AGo 13-100 MDst. MARI / 312 527 0565

:- ':l-'"- : Sonlo Borboro The Studio 805-563-2003 Son Diego lnternotionol Bofi ond Tile 619-268-3723

Solono Beorh lnternotionol Both ond lile 619 481-4984 Esrondido lnlernolionol Both ond lile 619-738-0551

los Angeles Zong lnc. 213-652-7360 Son lronristo The Both ond Beyond 415-552-5001
''1"' ':l:1": 

Tenolly Aristir Both; Iile & Hordwore 201-568-7145 
-:"":"' -'-'-- , Philodelphio Joonne Hudson Asociote{ Ltd. 215-568-5501

- -- - ''-: Bohimore lhe Tile txhibit 301-825-8453 :-- -- 
: --' -" : Weslport Weslpoil Iile & Design 203-454-0032

-'-l- : -:-.- -'-: Middlelo,rrn Designs Unlimiled 401 849-8211



OROER FORM

:J:x'sfiJ,?l
The Franklin Mint
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091-001 0

YES, I would like to enter my subscription lor
MONOPOLY@-The Collector's Edition.

I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I under-
stand that the complete game, including the
hardwood-framed playing board, will be spe-
cially imported and sent to me in a single ship-
ment. I will be billed for a deposit of $33.- prior
to shipment, and for the balance in 14 equal
monthly installments of $33.-, after shipment.

'Plus ny state sales tax.

SIGNATURE M

MRiMRS/MISS-
PIE6E PRIMCLSBTY.

ADDRESS- APT. NO. 

-
CITY/STATUZIP 

-

12878SHOI /-182

M0N0P0LY is a registe.ed lrademark o, 01992 Parker Brothers, Division of
Tonka Co@oration for its real estate tradrng game equipment.

THE CO ITION
d?

.*str '.

{

CL

qi

t

t

All ler classic playing tokens are crafled
in solid pewter and embellished wilh

24 karal gold.

Archileclurally designed houses and

slerling silver or gold.

The exclusive edition-fit for a millionaire!
Authorized and lulty authenticated by Parker

a classic from the word "G0!" With new, spectacularly designed houses and holels, lokens rich

the glow ol 24 karat gold electroplate, a dislinclive "Real Estale Porllolioj' and much, much

money!

Best ol all, the lush green playing surlace is lururiously lramed in line hardwood, to presenl lhe
classic MON0P0LY@ game graphics as never belore!

ll's a grand combinalion ol tradilion and beauty lor your

h0me. Just $495, payable in m0nlhly installmenls.
Exclusively lron! The Franklin Minl.

_@
ll you wish lo return any Franklin Minl purchase,
you may do so within 30 days 0l your receipt 0l
that purchase lor replacement, credil or relund.

Board shown much smaller than aclual size ol
203n"1x203r'Wx3"H.

Richly embellished with accents of sterling silver and24 karat gold.
[40N0POLY: rsaregsleredlrademarkolOlgg2ParkerBr;thers,DivisionolTonkaCorporatonlcr]tsrealeslaletadtnggameequipment.
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FOOD

Farther
South of the

Border

r.l
Mexico is no longer the last horizon for Latin cuisine Bv Lrslrn LeNo

case too much longer. Dishes cooked in what might be called Pan-
Caribbean style-heavy on the black beans, rice, fried plantains,
and hot peppers-are becoming more and more fashionable. Ac-
cording to the National Restaurant Association, Mexican is the
third most popular "ethnic" food in the United States, right after
Chinese and Italian, and while much of it may be less than authen-
tic, it has helped create a growing excitement about a world-class
cuisine; at least we now know the country has several regions. We
also know that Mexico is by no means all of Central America. And
we know that an entire continent lies farther south.

Each of South America's fourteen countries has its own distinc-
tive cuisine, based partly on what the land provides and partly on
history, but Peru, Brazil, and Argentina are the big three. Each
represents a different facet of South American
food, and together they accounr for most "f *Lffi::'i":"fr"*n
this country's South American restaurants. chimichurri, above.

Argentina probably leads in the restaurar.rl Left: Humitas, a 
..

depaitment. Places like Gaucho Grill in L.r ;X',:3,"rT1"'":l::*'
Angeles and Zuperpollo in Miami pack them serrano, and ialapeffo

in for food that is, comparatively speaking, peppers' Festive

pretty familiar. In Argenrina, as in neigtruoi- B::il,::1".j:"#",,"
ing Uruguay, ninety pe rcent of the population see Besources.

l\ T i[l,fx ]:il : ;t[::j'""#i.:*
I \l Brazil, shrimp f.o- ic.rudor, the

I \ .r--"r-in-winter fruit bowl from
Chile. But South American cuisine is another sto-
ry. Admittedly the Brazilian national distr called
feljoada completa, a lavish spread of black beans

and multiple meats, accompanied by sliced or-
anges, steamed kale, and toasted manioc, appears
in many mainstream cookbooks, if not on every
Sunday table. And ceviche, the brilliant Peruvian
method of "cooking" fish in lime juice sparked
with onion and hot peppers, has been part of the
international repertoire for several decades. But
other than these exceptions a whole continent's
worth of richness and variety is still by and large as

terra incognita as Tierra del Fuego.
g There's reason to hope that won't be themffi.w.-w
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DI SARONNO AND CREAM. A MUTUAL ATTRACTION
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FOOD

is of Italian or Spanish descent. The
pampas is cattle country, and Argen-
tineans are undoubtedly among the
world's champion beef eaters.

In practice, this means that Mi-
ami's Los Gauchitos market is fa-
mous for its homemade ravioli, the
same city's La Fusta prides itself on
such home-style Italian items as Ar-
gentine chicken Milanese, and the
venerable Gardel's has long been

r
Bahian food

is among

the most

complex and

exciting in
the world

known as the most garlicky restau-
rant in Los Angeles. Yet no matter
what comes out of the kitchen, the
centerpiece of Argentine cuisine is

the huge charcoal grill, the parril-
lada, on which everything from
steaks to sausages to sweetbreads is

cooked. All this meat is sauced at the
table with chimichurri, one of those

universal sauces that would probably
taste great on an old shoe, never

mind a good steak. Basically an Ital-
ian green sauce Latinized into a thick
herbed vinaigrette, chimichurri is
most often parsley-based, but some-
times it is made with basil or coriander.

If Argentina is meat, Peru is pota-
toes. The familiar tubers were first
domesticated in the Andes, where
most people still speak the language
of the Incas, Quechua, which is said
to have a thousand words for pota-
toes. It is a country and a cuisine
divided between the narrow but
wealthy coast, where life is quite cos-
mopolitan, and the highlands, where
poverty means the potatoes come
with aji, or hot pepper, and little else.

Most food authorities see Peruvian
cuisine as the one with greatness in it.
The fabulous seafood is subtly han-
dled, and those who can afford it
devise amazing sauces for those
potatoes, sauces that combine native
South American peanuts and sweet-
hot mirasol peppers with Spanish
contributions like garlic and cream.

Most Peruvian restaurants in the
United States are modest places, pa-
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tronized by Peruvians seeking a taste
of home, though more ambitious
establishments, such as Alejandro's
in San Francisco and La Llama in
Chicago, have attracted a wider
clientele. And it would be hard to
overestimate the contributions of the
Iate Felipe Rojas-Lombardi, Peruvi-
an-born soul of the Ballroom in New
York, where diners are offered so-

phisticated, highly refined versions
of the food of his native land.

Purists have complained that
Rojas-Lombardi's food is not truly
Peruvian. But authenticity may not
always be the best way to introduce
unfamiliar cuisines. Consider anti-
cuchos, the totemic snack food of
Peru, spicy charcoal-grilled cubes of
marinated beef heart-hot, satisfy-
ing, and cheap. True anticuchos
must be made from beef heart. But
the Quechua word itself means
cooked food from the Andes, and
the truth is the anticucho treatment
enhances just about any fine meat.
Although I love beef heart myself,
when I'm feeding those who don't I

substitute duck breast. It's an ironic
switch from the cultural standpoint,
but it makes sense as gastronomy.
The textures are similar.

Making gastronomic sense of Bra-
zilian food could take a happy life-
time. This enormous and various
country offers at least three distinct
cuisines, but to me the greatest is
the food of Bahia in the east. There
West African foods and techniques
brought by the sugar plantation
slaves combine with indigenous and
Portuguese influences to produce
some of the most complex and ex-
citing food in the world. Its three
cornerstones are coconut, fiery mala-
gueta peppers, and dendd oil (palm
oil). which colors whatever contains
it a bright orange red. Peanuts and
cashews thicken sauces, and ginger
and dried shrimp season everything
from fresh shrimp stews to acarajd,
delicious fritters of spiced mashed
cowpeas fried crisp in dendd oil. The
oil is highly saturated, hard to find,
and quite subtle, hence optional if
you're more concerned with taste

FOOD

than with authenticiry. It gives mu-
queca, a Bahian stew, an extra layer
of interest, but the dish is already
such a powerhouse of flavor the
dendd oil may be excused.

Flexibility is acceptable in these
dishes'home countries, so why not
here? It makes sense, for instance,
with humitas, a corn pudding popu-
lar all over Latin America. Some-
times simply cooked in a skillet, best
when wrapped in fresh corn husks
and steamed like tamales, at my
house it's baked in a husk-lined cas-
serole for the flavor without the fuss.
There have never been leftovers.
(For sources of ingredicnts see Resources.)

CHIMICHURRI
Argentine Green Sauce

'/: cup coarsely chopped onion
2-5 large garlic cloves
1% cups tightly packed Italian

parsley leaves
I teaspoon oregano, crushed

% teaspoon cracked black pepper
3Z teaspoon salt

Pinch of ground cayenne
Vz cup olive oil
3 tablespoons red wine vinegar

\ /ith Corian, wcll
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If youte planning a new kitchen or bath, there's an extraordinary material that brings
new meaning to the idea of luxury for your home. It's called CORIAN.

CORIAN is defined not only by claSsic beauty and craftsmanship,
but also by contemporary standards of excellence that marble, granite,
and other materials cant live up to.

Like the design freedom that lets you create custom seamless
worktops with multiple CORIAN sinks. Put graceful curves and sweeps
where they have never gone before. And choose from an endless array
of color combinations.

And like the incredible ruggedness and longJife pracricaliry thar
makes your decision to invest in CORIAN wiser with each passing year.

Haven't you lived without CORIAN long enough? Call now for rhe
location of your nearesr Authorized CORIAN Dealer: t-800-4 CORIAN.

at

CORIAN'
LivingwithThe Besr-

This brond mork signifies
thot CORIAN is the originol
solid surfocing moteriol
invented by DuPont, ond the
only one with 25 yeors of
experience ond customer
solisfoction in both commer
ciol ond residentiol opplico-
tions. CORIAN offers lhe
ultimote combinotion of
procticolity ond luxury for
the kitchen ond both

CORIAN is o regislered
trodemorl of the Du Pont
Compony.

@D
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FOOD

Combine the onion, garlic, and parsley
and chop f inely. Mix with crushed
dried oregano, pepper, salt, cayenne,
olive oil. and vinegar in a nonreactive
bowl and allow to sit at room tempera-
ture 3 hours. Taste and correct the salt
and vinegar. Yields about l7+ cups.

ANTICUCHOS
Peruuian Kabobs

t/: cup bland vegetable oil
3 tablespoons annatto seeds
I tablespoon cumin seeds
3 large cloves garlic, finely minced
4 mirasol peppers, or 2 serrano

peppers and I habanero pepper,
seeded and finely minced

7r cup red wine vinegar
2 pounds beef heart or

4 large duck breasts. cut into
I-inch cubes

4 dried hontaka chilies
3 tablespoons bacon or duck fat

NIake annatto oil by combining vegeta-
ble oil and annatto seeds in a small
heavy pan. Let sit for half an hour,
then bring the mixturejust to a boil, re-
duce heat, and simmer 2-3 minutes.
Remove from heat. Let cool to room
temperature, strain, and set aside.

Heat a small heavy skillet over medi-

um flame. When hot, add the cumin
seeds and toast them, shaking the pan,
until golden, about 20 seconds. Re-
move toasted seeds from the pan at
once, cool, then grind with a mortar
and pestle or in a spice grinder. Com-
bine the ground cumin, garlic, pep-
pers, vinegar, and 2 tablespoons
annatto oil in a shallow nonreactive
bowl. (The remaining oil, tightly cov-
ered and refrigerated, will keep indefi-
nitely.) Add beef or duck to marinade,
cover, refrigerate 8-12 hours, or leave
at room temperature 4-5 hours. While
the meat is marinating, soak 4-8 bam-
boo skewers in cold water.

Prepare barbecue coals for grilling
or preheat broiler. Coals should be cov-
ered with a fine layer of ash; grill
should be as hot as possible. Remove
meat liom marinade and thread onto
the skewers, allowing 4 cubes per skew-
er for hors d'oeuvres, 6 for main dish.
set aside. Reserve t/:z cup marinade.

About I hour before serving begin
the sauce. Discard stems of dried chil-
ies and place chilies in small heatproof
bowl. Cover with boiling water and al-
low to sit /z hour, then drain. Combine
drained chilies in blender or food pro-
cessor with 2 tablespoons reserved
marinade and pur6e (don't lean over
work surface; chili heat is very volatile).

Add another 3 tablespoons marinade
and the fat and puree again.

Brush meat generously with sauce.
Combine remaining sauce with remain-
ing marinade and heat over low flame
about 5 minutes. Grill2 inches from heat
about 2 minutes per side or until still
slightly pink inside. Brush with the heat-
ed sauce and serve with the remaining
sauce for dipping. Serves 6-8 as an ap-
petizer,4 as main dish.

MUQUECA
Bahian Seafood Stew

2-3 tablespoons corn oil
2-2t/2 pownd,s mixed firm white

fish, such as sea bass,
halibut, or monkfish

I pound medium shrimp,
shelled and deveined

I cup chopped onion
I cup peeled and chopped

tomatoes
2 malagueta peppers, or

2 habanero peppers and 2
serrano peppers, seeded
and chopped

t/t crtp crushed
roasted peanuts

tA cup dried shrimp, finely
ground

1% tablespoons peeled and
diced ginger

Your Home Would Be Worth lUore
If It Had Running Water.

Because with SwimEx, you could swim in place against a moving current of water.
You could adjust the speed. You could adjust the temperature. Yet you'd never need

to adjust your le. Because with SwimEx, you'd get all the benefits of swimming,
with eaving home. Write or call us for afree brochure.

* , ,-,i::l:iiil:l'::'

+
t *

*' Fh s

, RIr02885 Tel. 401-245-7946
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Sunbrella@ acrylic canvas

comes in beautifi.rl designs

for outdmr decorating. For

awnings, patio covers and privacy

screens, we offer the greatest selec-

tion anywhere - over 90 stripes,

solids and texrures. But more than

providing the lmk you want,

Sunbrella resiss fadmg, mildew and

rot for years, and it's so durable it

comes with the best limited warranty

in the business.O.r op

of all that, it can reduce

the sun's heat as muc}

as 77%-helprng o
reduce your energy costs. So drcss

up your house in *re fabricthat suis

your taste. For awning fab,rics, lmk

in the Yellow Pags under'Awnings

& Canopiesl'For fumiture with

Sunbrella fabric, visit your local patio

or casual fumiture sore.

o

o
Glen Raven Mills, Inc., Glen Rarcn, NC 27217 @Regisered trademark Glen Raren Mills, Inc. Fumiture by Glescope.

GLEN RAVEN MILLS,

A""tbau4+,ilo6*
UEINUSA
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ReachForThe Stars
True connoisseun go beyond

the ordinary to create something

truly outstanding. For them, we

recommend FiveStuj" the complete

line of commercial-quality ranges,

cooktops and range hoods for

the home. Backed by halfa century

ofexperience in the manufacture

olhigh quality cooking equipment,

the FiveStar line includes the only

professional-style range that fits

standard depth kitchen base cabinets.

For an extraordinaw cooking

experience, you don't have to

reach for the moon. fust reach

lor the stan.

*****
FrvESxaR-

For a free brochure, contact: (800) 982-308 I
FiveStar Division, Brown Stove Works, Inc.

P.O. Box 2490, Cleveland, TN 37320 * (615) 476-6544

MIRADOR
ALBEMARLE COUNTY

VIRGINIA

A magnificent countr)) estate,

nestled at the foot of the Blue

Ridge Mountains. The 19-

room Georgian brick mansion

datin& from the 183Os stands

uith quiet digni\, among 375 acres of terraced. lautns, landscaped

gardens and rich farmland. uhich prouide an excellent facility for a

horse or cattle oPeration.

Mirador is listed in the

Virginia Historic Landmark

Register. Many dependencies

including nine cottages, tuo

greenhouses, pool, clay

tennis court, indoor Paddle

tennis court and sports facility, and. tuo extensiae barn groups. The

location ls an id.eal 2O minutes from Charlottesuille, VA. For more

information call Louie Bell at (7O3) 456-8149.
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2'lz cups unsweetened coconut
milk

2 tablespoons dend€ oil
Salt

Cut white fish into 2-inch pieces. Heat
a generous film ofthe corn oil in a non-
reactive skillet over medium heat. Sau-
t6 fish pieces, uncrowded, until they
are barely cooked and set aside. Repeat
with shrimp, adding more oil as neces-
sary to prevent sticking.

Add onion to the pan, lower heat,
and cook until translucent. Add the
chopped tomatoes, cover, and simmer
about l0 minutes. Add the peppers,
peanuts, dried shrimp, ginger, and co-
conut milk, partially cover pan, and
cook 20 minutes over low heat. Do not
let mixture boil. Pur6e the mixture in
a food processor or blender or put
through a food mill. Return to heat
and add the cooked fish and.shrimp.
Heat through, stir in the dend€ oil, salt
to taste, and serve with rice. Serves 6.

HUMITAS' Corn Pudding
8-9 ears fresh corn, not

3
t/z

I

suPersweet
tablespoons cornstarch
cup milk
small onion,
finely chopped
tablespoons butter
cup finely diced red bell
pepper
serrano orjalapefio
peppers, seeded and diced
teaspoon salt
sprigs coriander

3
t/2

r-2

I
8-10

Bring a kettle of water to a boil, then re-
move from heat. Husk the corn, dis-
carding the outermost wrappers, and
drop the tender inner ones into the
kettle of hot water. Set aside. Cut ker-
nels from corn cobs (there should be
about 4 cups), scrape out all the milk,
then grind kernels to a lumpy mush in
a food processor or blender. Stir in
cornstarch and milk and set aside.

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Saut6
chopped onion in butter until trans-
parent. Add bell pepper and hot pep-
pers and cook until softened. Combine
with the corn mixture and add salt.
Line a shallow 2-quart casserole with
several overlapping layers of corn
husks, allowing them to drape over the
sides. Fill with the corn mixture, top
with more husks, then fold the overlap-
ping liner husks to the center.

Cover the casserole with tinfoil,
place in a water bath, and bake about
I % hours, or until the pudding is firm.
Peel back the liner husks and remove
the husk lid. Garnish with fresh corian-
der sprigs. Serves 6. I
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OSBORNE & LITTLE

IONA
Fine English fhbrics and wallpapers - through Architects and Interior Designers

SHOWROON4: Suite l50,lN, 979 Third Avcnue, New York 101122 Tcl: (ZlU 75l3ll3 OFFICE: 65 Comm..rce Road, Stamionl, Grnnectictrr 06902 Tel: (2t13) j59 1500
ATLANTA Ainswrrth N.Tah BOSTON Shecter-Martin CHICACO Des,gnr'n Clroice DALLAS - HOUSTON Bo-vd-Levimrn DANIA FL. f)e,sign West
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WRITER IIT RESIDEl{GE

A Gathering of
Household Gods
Puppets, mernl,aids, and masks

watch oaer a charmed domain

BY FERNANne ESTRSTADT

f A f L'J,i:5'.I:?'.',1ffi'il*l?15:

V V x:;::; i; {;;:[1'iJ;[i1]
writing life, Chatwin really did live in one Spartan
room, which was the maid's quarters of a more
palatial spread; I have three rooms (sort of) to
bounce around in, and my wall-to-wall voyage in-
cludes cargo from Haiti, Mexico, Sicily, Jerusa-
lem, Calcutta, and a sailor's bar in Hamburg.

I grew up in my parents'New York apartment,
a honeycomb of dark grottoes encrusted with
strange, sometimes frightening treasures-there

was a wooden skull which I was convinced as a child was the cra-
nium of an escaped convict and a pint-size knight in armor I was

afraid to go past at night lest its lifted visor reveal ghostly eyes.

When I moved into my twelfth-floor digs on the Upper
West Side five years ago, it was like decanting a thick rich tonic
into a small clear bottle. I brought with me my own collection.
My parents had given me a taste for objects-weird, expressive,
humorous objects that might act as amulets against harm or
confusion, objects that have become precious by being well worn,
tossed smooth by ocean or stroked shiny by superstitious fingers,
like the figure of a saint whose foot glows from centuries of being
kissed. I grew up a bred hoarder of the worthless, an unsystematic
but grabby collector of sticks and stones and coffee tins and rusty
nails, of colored scraps of paper-clues-found in the street. The
only thing I ever wanted to be besides a writer was an archaeolo-
gist, someone who gets paid to root around in the earth for broken
shards, messages from buried worlds.

Writers, like all people who wrest their livelihood from glean-
ings beyond their control, are superstitious-we each finger
our rabbit's foot, our lucky dice, our household god. There was

always an idea of the sacred in my scavenging. For my first few
double-digit birthdays, I bought the enameled nineteenth-cen-
tury Russian icons of saints and miracles-one is of John the
Baptist's head on a platter-that hang on my wall today. From
foreign travels I bring home more such mementos-votive,
dear, and preferably terrifying. One wall in my apartment is

devoted to mermaids-a Haitian voodoo painting of a black

Fernanda Eberstadt, above, on her living
room sofa where she edits her writing and
reads surrounded by sacred playthings,
left, including a narrative puppet backdrop
from Palermo and a Felix the Cat doorstop.
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Theres nothing old hshroned about this romance

I

Flowers that tumble rambunctiously and stripes that embrace them, this is Hampshire Garden.
Superbly detailed from sham to piped comforter and designed expressly for the 250 Suite Collection
created by Cannon. An exquisite 250 thread count of 60% Pima cotton, 40% Fortrel' polyester; the
most luxurious easy care fabric made in America. For stores nearest you, calll€0G237-320g. Or
write Cannon Mills, 1271 Avenue of the Americas, New york, Ny 10020.

CANNON.
The Fabrrc of Lfe

i'l FORTREE
J The Frber olCholce Fonret rs a trademark of Fiber lndustries, lrc. lorpremium Ftwster (E;_ ).
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WRITER IN RESIDEiICE

mermaid sailing into the sky over a

tlaming pyre like a fish-tailedJoan of
Arc; a pair of French mermaid brass

knuckles; a New Mexican tin cutout
of a mermaid bearing an American
flag. On a bedroom wall is an African
chieliain's flyswatter made of'a nico-
tine-yellow horsetail topped with a

baby-blue beaded handle, which was

brought back to me by a loved one
from a medicine store in Johannes-
burg. Certain things are intimately
associated with places I've written
about: a canvas puppet backdrop
from Palermo which depicts in car-
toon quadrants the misadventures of
one of Charlemagne's more hapless

knights whose girlfriend rescues him
from shipwreck and then frees him
from the cage in which red-tailed
devils have imprisoned him.

Most of my things come from
Mexico, where my first novel, Low
Tide, was set: a mask of' a bearded
green man; retablos on tin and cop-
per thanking the Virgin of'Guada-
lupe for survival o[ sickness or a car
crash; a wooden statue o['an amiable

SaintJerome sitting and reading his
book, with eyes as big as dolphins'
and real horsehair lashes; an addled
Saint Eulalia with bristly brows.

Even the refrigerator door is slath-
ered with memorabilia-photo-
graphs ofthe bullfighter Paco Ojeda,
of a miracle-working Moroccan rab-
bi (the picture came from a falafel
stand in upper Galilee), of Poussin's

arresting The Death of Ccrmanicw-as
well as injunctions to work-a pact,

its deadline now lapsed, to exchange
first drafts of a new novel with my
former university instructor.

The main thing about where I live
is this: I don't budge from my apart-
ment, but sit here alone every day till
nightfall. By three in the afternoon I
am bouncing off the walls, but I still
have to like being here. As a conse-

quence, the place has taken on the air
of an island convent, remote, gold-
en, self-sufficient. Even the view-
northern cityscape, wooded bluffs of
New Jersey, and, if you stand on a

chair, a ribbon of Hudson-is ab-
stract, glacially serene. The chiseled

A wooden statue of Saint Jerome
and a painted mermaid.

pinnacles of the prewar skyscrapers
that march up Riverside Drive ap-
pear craggy as the Grand Canyon,
geometric as a graph. The only hint
of human life I can glimpse is the
blue flicker of innumerable televi-
sion sets. The only sound is a lady up-
stairs singing her scales. Even the sun
is never seen directly but merely re-
flected, setting in the rosy blush of
other buildings. My sole human con-
tact is the telephone, which means I
gab way too long.

To beat restlessness and change
mood, I work in all three rooms of
the house. Computers have made
a writer's life more like a techni-
cian's-I have three computers and
waste a lot of time glassy-eyed with
despair when the printerjams or the
disk won't read. In the bedroom-
disfigured by the Zenith and tenta-
cles of printer, VCR, answering ma-
chine-I write fiction and criticism;
on the sofa in the living room I edit
and read; at the refectory table in the
entrance hall I write letters andjour-
nals. From room to room I carry the
essential tools-a dictionary, an en-
cyclopedia, a Bible, an atlas.

After work I blastJim Morrison or
Otis Redding, have friends over for
dinner, chase away the demons of
solitude and concentration. Some
day I will pack my things in boxes
and begin again from scratch, for I
don't yet feel grown-up enough to
live in a place that isn't in some sense

makeshift or semisolitary. But {br
now, it is something close to bliss to
have landed in this sanctuary in a raw
and bruising city. I
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The High
Roller

of
Marbles
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Marbles dot
one of Cohen's
favorite ties.

Fto. Bertram M. Cohen there are many

I I worlds contained within his vast pile of
F riny colortul spheres. Ancient Rome is

-I- represented by a green and yellow blob
of fused glass and clay of the sort, says Cohen,
that "Caesar might have played with." A ceramic
likeness of Teddy Roosevelt stares out through
the clear glass walls of a circa 1905 sulfide mar-
ble, one of only three known to exist. And a re-

cently made globe of polished flint comes from
Tennessee, where people still play a tradi-
tional game known as rolley hole. "A marble
is anything that's smooth and round," ex-

plains the sixty-year-old Cohen, who is more
than a little rounded himself-and an exuber-

ant oddball. From his Boston town house, the re-
tired toy company president presides over a

scattered empire of banded Lutz, gooseberry,
clambroth, onionskin, end-of-day, Indian swirl,

and, of course, common aggie and cat's-eye
marbles. Most of these patterns were hand-
blown by German and American manufac-
turers of the late nineteenth through the
mid twentieth century, when knuckling
down-proper form for launching a shoot-
er marble-was a preteen rite of passage.
Although Cohen only occasionally gets his

own knuckles dirty, he has spent half his life
gathering marbles, a hobby started as something
he and his son could share. Cohen is still on a roll,
collecting not only marbles but every imaginable
sort of related object, from Chinese checkers
boards to postcards and comic strips in which
marbles put in an appearance. Of late, he has also

been buying, selling, and trading new marbles-
many as big as paperweights-made by glass arti-
sans who often incorporate dreamy celestial ref-
erences into their work. Cohen's days are spent
chasing after elusive Lutzes and peppermint
swirls, writing news of his finds to comrades in
the field, and seeing to it that everyone he meets

walks away with a shiny oversize marble imprint-
ed with the big black letters BtR'I'. tt

The collector's holdings range from vintage marbles, above,
to the latest models, left and top left. Details see Besources.
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No aggie or cat's-

eye lies outside

Bertram M. Cohen's

sphere of influence

By
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STAINLESS ONLY A SILVERSMITH COULD CREATE
GOLDEN
SWIRL

FORGED HANDLES FOR EXTRA

WEIGHT, PERFECT BALANCE AND

SIZE, HAND.FINISHED TINE AND TIP

EDGES. CORHAM STAINLESS IS

METICULOUSLY CRAFTED IN THE

TRADITION OF THE FINEST STER.

LING SILVER. AND ONLY GORHAM

OFFERS YOU 160 YEARS OF EXCEL.

LENCE IN SUCH A COMPLETE RANGE

OF CASUAL AND FORMAL SETTINGS.

ROYA L
LI LY

CA LA IS

COLDEN
R I BBON
EDGE

-./'

ADRIA

TR I LOCY

blcomingdole's MELON BUDO I99:CORHAM, INC

FOR A COI-OR BROCHIIRE. PT-EASE WRITE GORHAM. P,O. BOX 906. MOUNT KISCO. NEW YORK 10549-
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Author Bartle Bull
sets up camp in

a colonial millhouse in

upstate New York

BY JAMES KorsrLtses-Davts

Bull, top left, writes on a riverbank. Top right:
lsadore Bonheur bronzes flank a portrait of
Bull's father in the living room. Above: More
of the family bull collection with white rhinos.

Y t has been said that to have a full
I tif., man should build a house,
I ,.it. a book, and be a tather. At

Brampton, in Smithfield, New York,
Bartle Bull has done all three with
characteristic attention to detail.

Searching the Hudson Valley in
1978, Bull, recently divorced, was

looking for a country house to share
with his eight-year-old son, Bartle.
"All I want," Bull told the real estate

agent, "is an old house in a pretty
place. No suburban amenitles. Farm-
ers don't have swimming pools." One
afternoon the agent drove him past a

peeling colonial millhouse set by a
stream and waterfall. "It's for sale,"

she said, "but it's in hopeless shape."
"Stop the car," Bull said.

That weekend he brought his son

for a picnic by the waterfall. Young
Bartle loved it, and a week later the
1750 house was theirs. They named
it after the prize Jersey farm Bull's
grandfather owned in Ontario. Im-
mediately Bull set to work, without
an architect or decorator. supervis-
ing the renovation and dragooning
friends-and his son-for advice
and assistance. He replaced asbestos

shingles with cedar, uncovered origi-
nal ceiling beams and wide-plank
pine floors, and absorbed small

rooms into larger ones. As the two
Bartles traveled they collected old
country furniture: Victorian brass
beds and eighteenth-century oak set-

tles from London, Matabele chie{-
tain stools bartered fbr in the bush
while on safari in Zimbabwe, a sturdy
1850 desk from Gstaad, three iron
chandeliers from Provence, and chi-
na ornaments f'rom Patagonia.

After three years it was finished.
The Bulls celebrated with a roaring
Thanksgiving. Four days later an
electrical fire destroyed three-quar-
ters of the structure. "Architect
friends told us to bulldoze the re-
mains and start over," says young
Bartle, now a college student, "but
we were determined to preserve
what we could and rebuild the rest.
We installed a Sears Roebuck bunk
bed in the unheated garage and
camped and cooked there winter
and summer weekends until the
house was complete."

On Sunday evenings they drove
back to Beekman Place in New York,
where Bartle went to school and his
father continued an eclectic career.
Formerly the publisher and presi-
dent of T he V illage V oice, B:ull has also
been a civil rights lawyer in Mississip-
pi, a principal owner <tf Neu York
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Come to the Lenax Villnge
for a beautiful decorating ideaa

The Lenox Village Canisters. . . four
original works of art that will bring
the charm and beauty of a country
village to your kitchen.

Each canister is as distinctive as it
is delightful. You'll store your flour
in an old-fashioned bake shoppe.
Your coffee in a charming cafe. Your
tea and sugar in picture-perfect cot-
tages. All individually crafted in
porcelain, and lavished with invit-

ing architectural details----elaborately
ornamented gables and beautifully
ornate doorways.

As the perfect Lenox@ touch, each
porcelain canister is also decorated
with a fanciful botanical motif that
illustrates the good things that are
stored within.

This Lenox collection will look
at home in your kitchen,

providing a beautiful new accent

for your decor. And these imported
canisters are practical, as well-
completely washable.

They're so easy to acquire. Sub-
scribe, and you'll receive a new
canister every three months. Pay
$89.25 for each canister, in three
monthly installments of just $29.75
each. Your satisfaction's guaranteed.
Simply respond by ]une 30, 7992. You
need send no money now z01276

@ Lenox,t---- Inc. 1992 _l

The Lenox Vil.l.age C anist er s
Please mail by June 3Q 1992.

Please enter my subscription for
The Lenox Village Canisters , a set of four, Name 

-

to be crafted for me in porcelain. I will
receive a new canister approximately
every three montht and will be billed
for each canister in three monthly in- cprz
stallments of $29.75* each, with the fust
installment due just before shipment. State_ Zio-' 70t27eMail to: Lenox Collections

PO. Box 302O Langhorne, PA19047-9120

L E N O X. S I

PLEASE PRINT

per mister for shipping, hmdling md
Sale tax will be billed iI applicable.

cE 1889L

*Plus 96.98
iroumce.
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PEOPLE

Bull does the

cooking with his

son and guests.

Pool players

stir the soup

between shots

The kitchen features a restored 19O0 Brunswick
pool table, tog Center: French iron chandeliers
hang above a Scottish pine dining table formerly
in London's Bath Club. Above: The master
bedroom's deep slate blue is a colonial color.

magazine, and the
New York City cam-
paign manager for
Robert Kennedy. As
work proceeded at
Brampton, he prac-
ticed law with Jones
Hirsch Connors &
Bull in Manhattan,
wrote articles on Afri-
ca for The Wall Street

Journal and The lrlew
Yorh Times, contem-
plated his first book,
and oversaw every ele-
ment of the second re-
construction.

New and old parts
of the house were
blended by maintain-
ing the integrity of the
roofline and using tra-
ditional six-over-six
sash windows. The ex-

terior is gray clapboard with shutters
painted black softened with an au-
bergine tint. The bedrooms are
trimmed in colonial colors: slate
blue, pure green, and pumpkin.
Young Bartle suggested an outdoor
fireplace, and they designed one of
brick that combines the practicalities
of a cooking fire with the spirit of a

campfire. "My son spent two sum-
mers as a chels helper in Brittany, so

he planned the expanded kitchen,"
says Bull. "We added a pool table and
fireplace, more windows and book-
shelves, a Garland stove, and Victori-
an pine cabinets."

Salvageable antiques were re-
stored and new ones acquired on
further adventures to Africa, Eu-
rope, Ausralia, and New Zealand.

Two Isadore Bonheur bronze bulls,
charred survivors ofthe fire and cen-
terpieces of the family's bull collec-
tion, were repatinated. Other bulls
remain stabled at Beekman Place, in-
cluding a pair painted by Rosa Bon-
heur (sister of Isadore) and a group
of Egyptian and Renaissance
bronzes collected by Bull's father
and grandfather. Bull-a Taurus,
naturally-lay in the reenameled
Victorian bathtub as plumbers
moved it about until he found just
the spot in which you can see both the
bedroom fireplace and the wild hill-
side where deer often browse.

After three years the house was
again finished-and supplied with
smoke detectors-and the Bulls
turned their energies to the out-
doors-restoring the old milldam,
repositioning the driveway across
the river, and building a footbridge
opposite the house. In 1985, Bull set

up a table by the waterfall and started
writing. Pursuing a lifelong interest
in Africa, he began Salari: A Chronicle
of Aduenture, a celebration of African
safaris. This history led to The White
Rhino Hotel, a novel set in colonial
East Africa after World War I, just
published by Viking.

Today guests approach Brampton
by the footbridge as the waterfall
catches their ear. They find a lively
house with eccentric details: brass
doorknobs from the vanished Bilt-
more Hotel, each bearing a B; bath-
room light fixtures from the old
Saint Regis; flags from travels to Al-
geria, Cuba, and Guyana; and every-
where, books and bulls and fire-
places. Bull does the cooking with his
son and guests. Pool players stir the
soup between shots. Festive dinners,
often ending with flaming bananas,
are served at a long Scottish pine ta-
ble formerly used for food prepara-
tion at the Bath Club in London.
After the meal, guests linger over
wine, reading aloud from Arthur
Conan Doyle, reciting ballads by
Robert Service-"The Cremation of
Sam McGee" is a favorite-or, most
likely these days, telling tales of Afri-
can adventures old and new. I
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Y Y lic-minded largesse,

conveyed most of Georgia's Cumber-
land Island not to a developer but to
the National Park Service, some-
thing of a miracle was effected. On its

sister barrier islands all along the At-
lantic seaboard, the best way to see

the pristine is, generally speaking, to

pay greens fees. There are coastal is-

lands not as overrun with links and
condos and marinas and malls and
swashbuckling bars as, say, Hilton
Head, but these are preserved bY

"exclusivity" or they are honestly pri-
vate, some still held by the poor sci-

ons of cotton and indigo families;
you get on them by invitation only,

Forests and baronial

mansions haae stories to

tell uisitors to Georgia's

Cumberland Island

BY PADGETT POWELL

and to get that you must know your
low-country p's and q's. You can go

to Cumberland, the last island before
Florida, for nothing. It's all yours, es-

sentially, when you get there-and
you get not Waldenbooks but a very
real bit of Walden. Whatever their
motives for not selling the island to
the land pirates, the Carnegies be-

queathed America a doozie.
Signs of occupation still exist. The

most prominent of these are Carne-
gie homesr one is open to tour, one is

the Greyfield lnn, and one, Dunge-
ness, the imposing main house built
by Andrew's brother Thomas, is a
ruin. One account of its burning-
possibly apocryphal but more fun to
believe than not-is that deer poach-
ers torched the house in retaliation
for an incident in which one of their
number was shot at. Standing before

the decayed ruins of Thomas Carne-
gie's great house, with buzzards per-
petually roosting on its chimneys, a
complex question sets in. Does it
serve Mr. Carnegie right for coming
down here and setting all his kids up
with mansions (summer mansions,
now, it's the damned Vanderbilt syn-
drome in small)? Is it right that guys
with names like Floyd Driggers and
Marshall Drawdy burn down a rich
fellow's house because their buddy
Shoat gets shot at poaching that fel-
low's deer? Standing there in the
marsh breeze, with miles of free
beach and dune and wood to walk
and horse and deer and hog to
watch, and having had your own
troubles with the Drawdys and Drig-
gerses of this world, whose wives are
at the moment dropping used Pam-

pers in parking lots, you side for the
only time in your life with Big N{on-

ey, and thank Thomas Carnegie for
this island. Andrew gave America
more than 2,800 libraries and Carne-
gie Hall, but this is something.

And now that our lesson in history
and capitalism and philanthropy is
over, let us enjoy the island. You get
to it by Park Service ferry (from Saint
Marys, Georgia) or private boat. You
camp at one of five sites ("devel-
oped" means running water, toilets,
showers, tables; "primitive" means
none of the above and no fire, knock-
ing the definition of primitive back
one and a half million years), or you

The Carnegies'gift saved Cumberland lsland's
unspoiled shores, top, from development. A
park ranger, above left, waits for the ferry, left,
that transports visitors from the mainland.
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Bytomorrovg onother country And onother chonge in your itinerory
Will someone understond English? Yes. At the next stop ore Americon Express people.

They're olso of 17OO other trovel service locotions oround the worldl
Something bonkcords don't hove. You're not surprised.

THe Cano.
THe AuentcAN ExpRuss' CeRo.

Call l-800-THE CARD, to apply.
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A barrier island is a

barrier;it is beauty, but
it is rough beauty

stay at cozy Greyfield lnn, which is
probably the precise antithesis of
camping. If you go to Greyfield, you
walk down and have a look at the
poor fbols in their tents; if you camp,
you watch the slummers in their twill
safari suits studying you. Every-
body's hrppy. 'f he ghosts of the rich
and their poachers are in accord.

Things to do:
Walk south toward the north jetty

of the Saint Marys River. Well before
you get there see man-size silver
things appearing above the water,
flashing as bright as survival mirrors.
Get closer and see that they are tar-
pon. G.et even closer and see that
they are traveling with sharks-the

tarpons leaping silver-scaled in the
sun, the sharks rolling heavily and
brown on the surlace, like lengths of
telephone pole barely buoyant. You
will learn later (because the commu-
nion of these animals seems impossi-
ble and you ask about it) that sharks
and tarpon are not uncommon trav-
eling companions around here.
Walking back in the dark you see a
shark blasting mullet from shallows
in phosphorescent explosions that
suggest incendiary bombs.

Ride in a boat through miles of

Ancient live oaks,
above left, arch over
a sandy lane at
Cumberland lsland
National Seashore.
Left; The ruins of
Thomas Carnegie's
house, Dungeness,
are a reminder of
the island's private
past. Above; Plum
Orchard, another
family mansion, is
now open to visitors.

creeks and look at marsh and dune
and oak, the dunes with feral horses

on them and the oaks signaling the
high ground where your house
would go if'you were not as poor as a

poacher yourself and had more re-
sources than your brother's boat,
which you are in (and which he got in
a foreclosure deal at the bank where
he claims to be the manager, al-
though they tell you on the phone,
"Manager? Well, he works here,"
leading you to speculate perhaps he's

the janitor). "What if you actually
had all this?" you ask your alleged
bank manager brother. "If I had
this," he says, squinting at the glare to
try to see it all, "I'd be one sorry-assed

mother." You nod. The two of you
have more in common Iinally with
the fictive Marshall Drawdy and
Floyd Driggers than you do with
'fhomas Carnegie, and neither of
you wants to work enough to have or
hold all this. All you want to do is

come here, and that you do.
It is possible to walk for miles and

not see anyone, to stop and swim in
the surf without stepping on a can or
condom or bottle or light bulb and
without a lifeguard to worry your
tiny demise, should it come to that.
Sleep under live oaks combed land-
ward by the wind and napped s<r

tightly that under these trees, even irr

storms, you can burn candles in the
still air. 'fhis still air can be very hot.
Take drinks and ice to Cumberland.
Never go there attempting. say, to
dry out-not the place for that.

When you encounter rangers,
usually llying by in trucks along the
road that runs transit-true down the
middle of the island, you may jump
in the bushes and hide from them. I
do this compulsively, and I don't
know why. You may or may not take
to it. Another thing I do after a rang-
er sighting is check myself for ticks;
Lyme disease is present on Cum-
berland, and it is alleged that every
ranger there has it, another rumor
more lun to believe than discredit.
I note this ominousness to purpose: a

barrier island is a barrier; it is beauty,
but it is rough beauty.

You've seen wild horses, deer,
man-size tarpon gamboling with
man-eating shark, and you've en-
joyed the pleasures of abusing Cor-
dura nylon and the thrilling hiss of'
the Coleman lantern. Or you've tak-
en the high road, Greyfield, where
the g<xrd game, I'd guess, is gin and
tonic until sundown, exaggerated
courtesy to staff (so they don't sus-

pect your closeness with Floyd Drig-
gers), good meals, and a modestly
late bedtime in the equivalent of a

f'eather I<>ur-poster. Where you'd go
wrong either way on Cumberland ls-
land I don't know. ll
I-or uisitors information: Cumberland Isktnd
Nationa.l Seoshore, Box 806, Saint Mur1s,
GA 3 t 5 58; (9 I 2) 882-43 35. o
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LIVING WITH

BY WENDY GOODMAN

N() MA'|'IER HOW 'I AILORED A WOMAN'S

taste, she always loves something a little
lacy," says Guatemalan-born Moises Diaz. He
and his wife, Debra, and their company, Debra
Moises, have been known since 1986 for imagi-
native accessories. They have now designed tulle
tablecloths, trimmed with silk blossoms, that
were inspired by their spring/summer collection
for Bergdorf Goodman. The couple's first
ready-to-wear line, it features organza and chif-
Ibn dresses with tulle and blossom petticoats and
overskirts. Complemented by pearl chokers, eve-

ning bags, and sleeved shawls, these instant clas-

sics are delicate, feminine, and, like the
tablecloths, fit for a dreamy midsummer's night.

From petticoats

to tablecloths,

Debra Moises is

all tulled up

E

E

o
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Debra Moises in full

Organza and tulle dress
a pearl choker. Tulle and
blossom tablecloth adorns
furniture from NewelArt
Galleries, NYC, in front of a
Ruben Toledo mural. Debra
and Moises with a chiffon
dress. Bouquetlike bags
above a silk flower. Details
see Resources.
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Light gives life to crystal.

Therefore, crystal is given lift
The invisible is now

revealed

OrreforsW

Available at Galleri Orrefors Kosta Boda, New York and Costa Mesa, andfine retail stores nationwide.

Nordic light transformed into crystal.
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An antique
Japanese chest
stands beside
salvaged doors
in lsabella
Rossellini's loft.

TucrED INTO THE sarden behind a

California bungalow is the glass-sided house that land-

scape designer Jay Griffith calls home. In the living

room below the "tree house" where he sleeps-a child-

hood dream come to life-Griffith arranges iron gar-

den furniture and ceramicjars and urns to conjure up a

Editor's Page

mood of classical dignity. This sleight of hand is hardly a surprise from the man who fesroons

Hollywood backyards with crystal chandeliers. Transformations of a different sort take place

in the New York loft of actress Isabella Rossellini. Aside from harboring cherished family
pieces and one rather temperamentalJapanese antique, she prefers to adopt furniture from
richly furnished dumpsters. Even her bed is part salvage: its ironwork used to enclose church

organ pipes. Decorating offers myriad opportunities for invention and expropriation, wheth-

er in the manner of Mr. Blandings's dream house or Marcel Duchamp's readymades. John
Heminway, a longtime easterner and the host of PBS's Trauels series, found his many-build-

inged dream house in Montana, a state he knew would feel like home. On the Maine coast,

decorator Leta Austin Foster established a family retreat that looks as if it had always beenjust
as it is now. At his Scottish manor, Abbotsford, Sir Walter Scott created the architectural

equivalent of his novel luanhoe-an evocation of the age of chivalry. It was with painstaking
connoisseurship rather than dreams that Adriana and Robert Mnuchin built their prize col-
lection of abstract expressionist paintings. And yet, in the Manhattan house where they have

combined modern and African art, Georgian and Ming furniture, imagination clearly plays a

major role. When pieces from far-flung worlds come together, magic enters into even the

une
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most meticulously planned rooms
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At iledar Hedges, Wosifi,t.
Leta Austin Foster, aror,a: i'' l

visits with nro of her 1.El
daughters, India Foster

a \oung friend nhile her
husband, Ridgell, consoles
Roger. their golden retrievcr.
Details see Resclurccs.
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AINTED ON THE MAN-

tel above a fireplace
in Leta Austin Foster's
summer cottage in
Maine are two short
words: ET'r HEM. The
phrase, Swedish for "a

home," is the title of an 1899 book
by the artist Carl Larsson, whose in-
timate familial style was a source
of inspiration for Foster in decorat-
ing her house. "Ett hem just means

we're here," she says. "We're at peace.

We're in our own home."
ln 1985, after searching unsuc-

cessfully for a place on the Maine
coast, Foster, a fourth-generation
Floridian known to her friends as

Letsy, was walking with a friend
through Northeast Harbor, the ex-
clusive summer colony on Mount
Desert Island, when she spotted a
house with a rounded turret, gabled
roofs, more than fifty windows, and
thick green hedges on two sides.
"That's it," she told her friend.
"That's the kind of house I want."
The property was in fact for sale, but
the tenants wouldn't let the two visi-

tors in. After she returned to Palm
Beach and conferred with her hus-
band, Ridgely, the Fosters bought
the house over the phone without
ever having ventured inside. "That
was kind of frightening," she admits.

It was also risky. The house, de-
signed by the noted Maine architect
Fred L. Savage, was close to one hun-
dred years old. The interior could
have been in an advanced state ofde-
terioration, But as a decorator spe-

cializing in restorations-she has

offices in Palm Beach, San Francisco,
and New York-Foster looked for-
ward to the challenge. The following
May she flew up from Florida and in-
spected the house for the first time.
"There was snow on the ground,"
she recalls. "And I thought, I know
this is the worst thing I've ever done."

Foster furnished the sunny living room
with a generously padded sofa and
chairs, upholstered in a geranium chintz
from Cowtan & Tout, and hung curtains
patterned after a tattered pair she found
in the library. The wallpaper is from
Brunschwig & Fils, the sisal from Stark,
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The decoration suits the laid-back charm of Northeast Harbor
But once she stepped inside and saw

the spacious old-fashioned kitchen,
the fireplaces in each room, and the
intricate muntin work on the win-
dows, her fears vanished. "I just
loved the house from the beginning.
It had very good feelings."

Foster has added considerably to
those feelings by filling the cottage
with whimsical Victoriana, Berlin
woolwork, Creil pottery, hand-
painted chairs, antique cane stands,
chromolithographs, quilts, and
tramp art. "I wanted to make it feel
the way it might have looked when it
was built," she says. The furnishings,
which she bought at local auctions
and antiques shops or had made, are
not valuable, she cautions-"They
just appeal to my soul."

They also blend in perfectly with
the laid-back charm of Northeast
Harbor, which has always prided it-
self on its lack of pretension and re-
spect for privacy. However exalted
the name of the owner (the summer

roster includes Astors, Peabodys,
Rockefellers, and Millikens), the typ-
ical Northeast Harbor cottage has a

simple name: Aunt Hannah's Pas-

ture, Cow Cove, Shell Heap.
The Fosters' cottage, Cedar

Hedges, required relatively little
work to make it habitable for a large
family. (Besides twelve-year-old In-
dia, the family consists of two daugh-
ters from Letsy's first marriage.
three children from Ridgely's, plus
three dogs and a cat.) Shingles on the
roof and fagade needed replacing.
So did the kitchen wainscoting,
which the contractor re-created
from a small piece that survived in
the butler's pantry. Foster repainted
the woodwork in the kitchen green
and had curtains made on the pat-
tern of a hundred-year-old pair she

found in the library. But the basic

structure was not altered at all. "I
have never understood people who
say they bought a house because it
called to them," she says, "and the

next time you see it you can't even
recognize the place because they've
taken everything out."

"Itjust kills me that we let things be
torn down by people who haven't
taken the time to study a building's
history," she says. "We have to think
about how people used to design
houses-land-friendly houses. We
can't afford to throw things away and
tear places down and use up more re-
sources to put something cheaper in
their place. We have to start plan-
ningforthe future. And theonlyway
to do that is to look to the past." a

Produced by Carolyn Englefield

Mntage wicker chairs make the porch,
aboae, the perfect spot for summer
reading. The cushions are covered in
a floral cotton from Clarence House.
Opposite aboae: ln the dining room the
painted wood table is set with linens
from La Ruche, Boston. Curtain and
cushion chintz from Cowtan & Tout.
Opposite below: The woodwork in the
kitchen was painted in a color Foster
found in a book by artist Carl Larsson.
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THE SA}i FERNANDO V,4I-I,F,Y IS WHF-R F-

Rr:bert Redford and Sally Field grew
up, and it's also where, in the 1950s,

on what had once lseen a walnut <.rr-

chard, Jay Griffith was raised. Jay
Grif'fith spent the usual portion of
his chilelhood in the company nf ani-
mals (dogs, cats, turtles, and a skunk,
in his casei; somewhat less typically,
he coul<l often be found landscaping
parts ol'the backyard into discrete
habitats fbr his pets. In the manner
of green thumtrs, his was inherited:
Griffith's parents had themselves
transformed parts of the yard intc"r

a pond and a mini rr:pical rain fbr-
est, and berth of his grandmothers
r,,'ere ardent flower gardeners. "My
mother's mother was known for her
elaborate arrangercents," he says,
"huge bowls of flowers on a grand
piano that you could see through
arched windows. It was the cool mid-
dle-class thing to do."

Like many people who grew up in
the 1950s in places like the San Fer-
nando Valley, (iriffith has sought a

certain remove from his past-a psy-
chological disrance spanned by both
nr:stalgia and irony. A{ier college he
started the landscape design brusi-

ness he seems to have becn almost
destined to run, but it is, in every
$ense, a long way from the valley.
This is Grifflth's description of a

Hollywood Hills residence he is
w<lrking on with architect Frank Is-

a
4

ir. l)

n.

rael: "lt's a sort eif'spaceship that's
landed on the outpost ofa rain forest
with satellite gardens.'fhe landscap-
ing is complementary to this flying
wombat o{'a house. From the house
to the swimming prnl there'll be gi-
ant circles five to eight feet across,
each in a ground cover in a stridently
different. color. Straight r.iut of the
ori girral S tar Tre h-that cheesy space-

Jay Griffith, bft, rclaxes outside an
alfresco room at his Venice residence.
The outdoor chandelier is a Griffith
trademark. Oppositc a6oue: Neon lights
illuminate his studio at night. Oppsitt
belaw: Swap meet finds, drought-tolerant
perennials, and six towers hung with
iridescent red nylon fill the garden
behind the studio. Details see Resources.
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Inside or out, Juy Griffith creates landscapes

filled with fresh ideas. By Peter Haldeman
Photographs by Jeremy iamuelson Produced by Deborah Webster
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An early proponent of bringing outdoor
furniture indoors, Griffith has vintage
wrought-iron poolside chairs in his living
room surrounding a 1950s marble table.
An assortment of Bauer jars and urns
pick up the colors of a desert scene that
once belonged to Griffith's grandmother.

't

i

age look. We're toying with plaster-
ing the pool red so it will look like a
giant bloodbath, and we're accenting
the cracks in the deck by pouring
molten copper into them. In another
part of the garden I'm doing the
veldt, after the Ray Bradbury story.
It'lljust be this huge thatch of differ-
ent exotic plants. You can walk into it
but, like Bradbury's veldt, you won't
be able to get out."

In addition to such forward-look-
ing enterprises, Griffith has attained
something like guru status in the
centuries-old but very current school
of indoor-outdoor domestic design,
having anticipated by several years
the custom of deploying patio furni-
ture in one's living room and living
room furniture on one's patio. At the
same time, a fair share of his appoint-
ment book is given over to projects of
a fairly conventional nature-gar-
dens that have in common only their
site specificity and a genial unassum-
ing elegance. His clients range from
Hancock Park matrons to television
scriptwriters in the Hollywood Hills
to the community of Venice, for
which he landscaped a parking lot.
He leans toward drought-tolerant
plants and California natives; a fa-
vorite ongoing effort is repatriating,
on four acres around a client's 1920s
Santa Barbara farmhouse, natives
like oak and sycamore and the mati-
llja poppy. "It's a magnificent plant,"
says Griffith, "six feet tall with a pale
gree n leaf and a flower that looks like
a fried egg-a gorBeous, gorgeous
bush that's.just been lost."

Criffith tools around his clients'
Westside environs in a 1962 T-bird
convertible. In Venice, where his
own house and studio are located, he
walks. He's something of a neighbor-
hood fixture, drawing honks and
waves on the street. He waves back.
He has hair the color of different
metals, a goatee, and sharp hazel
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"Maxfield Parrish, Salvador

Dali, Liberace, Friz Freleng of
Looney Tunes-those are

my influences," says Griffith

eyes that seem attentive when he is
comfortable, wary when he is not-
when, for instance, the afternoon his
studio was photographed, a coastal
wind kicked up and started to rip the
sheets of red iridescent nylon he had
stretched tightly across six twenty-
five-foot-tall metal towers behind it.

The studio is a low-slung grape-
colored structure on a corner lot the
shape of a pie slice. Around the
towers, amid a scattering of fallen
peaches and clumps of unthirsty per-
ennials (echium, artemisia, aga-
ve, pennisetum), Griffith had also ar-
ranged a huge metal genie lamp-
something the carny inThe Wizard of
Oz might have owned-and an im-
promptu outdoor boudoir draped in
bolts of blue nylon. Like everything
else on the property, the fabric as-

sumes an electric glow under neon
lights that go on after sunset. In the
center of the yard a fountain ofcrys-
tals perpetually cascades into a mir-
ror pool on whose serene surface
float a pair of disco globes. While
anxiously overseeing the untying of
the red sheets, Griffith managed a

helpful-if slightly facetious-ac-
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count of his inspiration here: "I'm
obsessed with the postnuclear, the
after-the-fall. I just can't wair, so I
made my own ruin. It's a combina-
tion of Maxfield Parrish, Salvador
Dali, and Liberace. Those are my in-
fluences. And Friz Freleng of Loo-
ney Tunes." From its perch on a
sideboard behind Griffith, the four-
fbot head oI a fiberglass gas srarion
attendant glowered at its owner. A
confessed swap meer iunkie, Griffith
had also said he was "driven toward
things that may have come out of a
hallucination."

But hallucinations can be dreamy
as well as nightmarish, and at his
house, just a few blocks away, one
may encounter the flip side of Grif-
fith's imagination. Cleo, Magda, and

G.ifnth'. bedroom, oppositt aboae lcft,
is the ideal setting for a miniature lg37
La Salle sedan and other vintage toy
vehicles. Oppositc aboae right: A fountain
of crystals cascades into a mirror pool
outside the desigrrer's studio. Aboae:
From his desk inside, he looks out on an
old gas station sign. OpposiU below:
Griffith massed king palms, microlepia,
andJapanese black bamboo in front
of a client's Hollywood Hills house.

Otto are a troika of schnauzers so
perfectly groomed and trained they
might belongto a member of the Pas-
adena Junior League. As it is, they
live in the kind of neighborhood
where lawns double as driveways;
their own residence is the exception
that proves the rule. To the street it
offers only the pendant branches of
a huge weeping willow. Inside a low
fence a path of Arizona flagstone
meanders into dramatically lush ter-
rain, cultivated by Griffith and his
friend Michael McCarthy over rhe
past dozen years. Past high and low
palms, past ferns and callas, the dogs
escort visitors to a small overgrown
house that turns out to shelter Grif-
fith's kitchen and dining room. The
dining room is cool and shadowy,
the color of the inside of a cucum-
ber, and it contains an ellipse of
green metal garden chairs around a
chaste mahogany and burl table and
a sideboard made of a rusted Coca-
Cola dispenser under a slab of Mal-
ibu and Catalina tile.

There's also a little garden house
formed by two walls of recycled win-
dows and one of moss and staghorn.

And finally, tucked behind a magno-
lia that dangles a crysral chandelier,
sits a voluminous and airy cube con-
ceived by Griffith and designer Skip
Schaeffer. Like the garden house, it
lacks any visible faqade, and irs ex-
posed wrought-iron pool furniture
(picture Jayne Mansfield's pool; pic-
ture the furniture) is an open invita-
tion to indolence. Enormous Italian
oil jars and urns amplify the helio-
tropes, aquas, and teals in a promi-
nent desert painting that used to
belong to Griffith's grandmother-a
painting he says he used to hate. This
is his living room. The bedroom is up
a short flight of stairs. It has a loft
bed, a wall of windows at branch lev-
el, and on almost every surface, art-
ful groupings oftoy cars, trucks, and
planes from the 1930s.

This is the rree houseJay Griffith
always wanted as a kid, and it's where
he was just before I met him-when
he came downstairs with an un-
guarded slightly unfocused expres-
sion, dragged a hand through his
hair, and said, "Sorry about that. I
must have flallen asleep. I had the
weirdest dream." a
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I
lsabella Rossellini, Wosite,
in an Armani blouse, sits
with her dogs, Macaroni
and Ziggy, and cat, Gaitto.
Old paisleys hang on the
bedroom nall. Left: Behind
a custom love seat in the
living rrnm, salvaged door:
frame a view ol striped
Swedish sailckrth cushions.
f)etails see Resources.
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A New Yorh loft
becomes a haven for

found objects
and animal friends

By lsabella Rossellini
Photographs by Oberto Gili
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My collection got out of hand when

giving me an "animal somethirg" became

the easy solution to holiday presents

T WAS DIFFICUL'I'IO RECON.

cile my dream of an apart-
ment decorated in a warm,
hearty ltalian style with the
reality of my life in the city:
lots of pets, a small child,
and a collection of animal

objects that has gone out of control.
My original dream was to furnish my
loft with oversized comfortable sofas
in white slipcovers, terra-cotta lamps
with printed cotton shades, kilims,
and lots of paisley throws. For a

touch of fantasy and surrealism,
which I seem to need to keep myself
in a good mood, I also wanted to have

the lif'e-size white wooden stallion
that my mother gave my father (I
knew it was a stallion because the
carving was terribly realistic). I was

going to place the horse as if he had
wandered by accident into this per-
lectly cozy living room.

But my plan strayed (rom the be-

ginning. My stepmother refused to
give me the horse-she had grown
too attached to it during the thirty
years it had stood in her house near
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My Swedish practicality overcame my Italian desire for well-being
my father's studio. And then, be-
cause my daughter was very playful,
my cat shed, and the dogs occasional-
ly urinated indoors, I had to give up
the idea of the white sofas, the kilims,
the paisley throws. My Swedish prac-
ticality overcame my Italian desire
for well-being, and I bought only
Santa Fe wooden benches, tables,
and chairs, which were easy to clean
but awfully uncomfortable.

To compensate for the loss of the
white wooden horse, I bought an ele-
phant from Bali carved out of one

Rossellini, in a Gigli blouse,
aboae, holds her sister's
pug, Cleo. Kitchen furniture
is from Santa Fe. Opposite: A
pictorial family tree adorns
a master bedroom wall. Atop
the American Empire chest
is a portrait of the actress as

a $rL Right: Her daughter's
drawing of Macaroni the
terrier has a place of honor
on the refrigerator door.

piece of wood, but it was less than
life-size and that always bothered
me. I guess that was what led me to
start buying lots of animals in differ-
ent forms: old circus banners an-
nouncing hermaphroditic goats and
a snake boy; wooden snakes from
Santa Fe; animators'celluloids of
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Bambi,
the l0l Dalmatians;an Indian wood-
en horse with his genitals attached to
his belly by a hook; three painted
monkeys (the ones that don't see,
don't hear, and don't speak) to frame

my windows. The collection got out
of hand when giving me an "animal
something" became the easy solution
to Christmas and holiday presenrs.
I began to receive taxidermists'
stuffed animals, which we Italians
believe bring bad luck. I had to stop.

My friend John Ryman came ro
the rescue-first by rearranging
what I already had and adding pil-
lows to the stiff wooden furniture
and t'hen by coming in from Long Is-
land with his red pickup ruck full of
sofas, chairs, and lamps from his ga-

rage. We had great fun
decorating the loft just ro
see what it could look like
and then, at the end of the
day, loading everything
back on the truck.

I felt I couldn't have a
"proper" apartment until I
was older, with a grown
child and fewer pets. Prac-
(Continued on page 156)
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I seem to need a touch of surrealism to keep myself in a good mood
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John Ryman designed the
sink table and shelves,
with products that
repres€nts for [,anc6me. The
chandelier and sconces were
salvaged. Opposik above :
Ryman made the bed out of
grillwork from a church in
Connecticut. A cotton stripe
covers the sofa and armchair.
Oppositz below lzft: A collection
of old hats above an antique
chest. Opposite below right:
"Shopping" at a dumpster.
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O VISI'TOR'fO THIS LONDON PIED-A-TERRE, WI'[H
its Chinese wallpaper, marble halls, and exotically
draped dining room, would be likely to guess that
it was once literally a cat house. Yet, before the ad-
vent of a small army of architects, builders, deco-
rators, and painters, the place was home to a
portrait artist and her twenty-four tabbies. Now

the only feline touch is the leopard-print upholstery on the gilded
Regency armchairs that stand in a foyer with faux stone walls (painted
to match a real limestone and marble floor) and a banister that looks
like tasseled rope but is really made of cast bronze.

The frame for this theatricality is an unlikely one-a staid Victorian
house with a proper English garden in deeply respectable South Ken-
sington. But the German owners-who live, as their London decorator
Veere Grenney says, "in Saint Moritz, on the water, and in the air"-
regard the place as a retreat. "In a vacation house people go a lot fur-
ther than they would in their permanent residence," adds Ibiza-based
decorator Jorg Marquard, who masterminded the overall design
plan while Grenney concentrated on the details. Making {ull use of
the license given them, the two designersjointly created a house that
their female employer describes as having a "funny twitch to it."

The building may appear as if it has remained unchanged for more
than a century, but that too has been the result ofcareful and cunning

Virtually nothing in the fanciful pink drawing room, lefi, betrays the fact
that it belongs to an English Victorian house. All the furniture and fittings,
nonetheless, were found in London, including Venetian chairs and a mirror
from Guinevere Antiques and the l8th-century Chinese wallpaper from
Toynbee-Clarke Interiors. The yellow silk velvet upholstery is from Manuel
Canovas. Aboue: The Louis XV mantel and Venetian bird-shaped crystal
sconce are treated like extensions of the wall pattern. Details see Resources.
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The frame for this theatricality is an

unlikely one-a staid Victorian in
deeply respectable South Kensington

work. At the beginning of the eighteen-month project, Marquard
and architect Moritz Lau-Enghausen set about altering the layout,
shifting the entrance to a quieter street, and incorporating a separate
painter's studio dating from the 1940s into the structure. The plumb-
ing and electrical systems were completely revamped by German
workers, and, ironically, it is their results that the chitelaine of this en-
chanted castle regards with the greatest enthusiasm. "If you look be-
hind the scenes, everything is color-coded," she points out. "There is

an integrated Hoover system, so you don't have to carry the vacuum
cleaner up and down stairs. And the pressure pump system lets you
have a shower like in the Brazilianjungle." The last is no small feat in
London, where most showers dribble in a diffident way.

The cool pale foyer is what Marquard describes as a "neutral zone,"
which gives way to the lavishly feminine drawing room-a pink and
green fantasy where crystal parrots perch on fireside sconces, chairs
are cozy pink seashells, and a pleated lampshade is topped with a

saucy bow. The wallpaper is mid eighteenth century Chinese-or
three-quarters of it is, anyway. When the lush bird and butterfly pat-
tern turned out to be insufficient to cover the walls, the owners com-
missioned a London painter to fill the gap with an exact copy. The

ln the basement dining room, right, trompe l'oeil drapery merges with real
curtains of yellow silk pulled back to show a lining of striped satin available
from Brunschwig. The Regency chinoiserie chairs have festive polla-dotted
cushions. Aboue: The foyer's faux stone walls are painted to match the lime-
stone and marble floor. The handrail is cast bronze simulating tasseled rope.
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theme of the furniture is heavily Venetian, from an eighteenth-
century silver-leafed mirror to a pair of occasional tables adorned
with topographical views of the island republic. Like all the antiques
in the house, these came from Greater London. "Whenever I've been
to Venice," says Grenney, "I've never seen a thing for sale."

In the basement dining room, Grenney made full use of British
workmanship to flesh out the antiques finds-and to carry on the
things-are-seldom-what-they-seem theme which sneakily pervades
the house. Four dining chairs have been exactingly crafted to match
the ten Regency ones, and an eighteenth-century pier table is now
perfectly matched with a new mate. To ensure that the setting is eter-
nallv sunny, the walls are painted with extravagant yellow draperies
that converge at the windows with real yellow silk curtains looped
back to show off a purple and white circus-striped lining.

Rock solid fantasy, art deco-style this time, takes over the enor-
mous master bath where columns of blue marble stand at the corners
of a tub encased in peach marble and the trompe I'oeil ceiling looks
like the underside of a tent. It is the guest bedroom, however, that
Grenney describes as the "funnest room," with its wobbly gilt stars
painted on "highly distressed walls" and its bright silk-embroidered
bedspread competing with a leopard-print rug.

Nor is the owners' sense of fun confined to their house. In its own
neo-Georgian villa sits the family Range Rover, the maker's name al-
tered to read Strange Lover. That, says Grenney, causes a few double
takes as pedestrians think they'vejust passed a familiar sight, then re-
alize, as do visitors to the house, that appearances can be deceiving. I

Decoruto.s Jorg Marquard and Veere Grenney created a starry backdrop for
a l9th-century Italian lacqueredbed, right, and a silk-embroidered spread,
which whimsically contrasts with a leopard-patterned carpet available from
Stark. The curtains are silk taffeta available from Brunschwig with a valance
of Osborne & Little silk. Aboae: A l9th-century Italian secretary displays
two blackamoor candlesticks that face mates converted into bedside lamps.
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East Side," muses
y. This Holly Golightly of

reinvents Chanel looks at the
and other events she covers for Behind the Vel-
uet Ropes on cable TV. She interviews design-
ers for her column "Lunch with Lauren" in
Paper Magazine, though. she admits. "we nev-
er do eat lunch-everyone is too busy!" .

One wonders if she eats at all. In the pent-
house she shares with her husband and their
three dogs, the refrigerator is stocked with
bottled water, period. "I'm not a domestic
godds*ss,ilshe-- !ays. "My approach to $ouse-
keeping is, call your maid." Her apprdach to
decorating is less extravagant: the kitchen ta-
ble and from Pottery Barn, and the

Home
so much Chanef "I'm

walt
rj

for sales. And I shop
everywhere. We should all do our part te sup-
port fashion, don't Yg.u agree?" a
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An eastern clan stakes
its claim to mountain
streams and pastureland
By John Heminway
Photographs by Thibault Jeanson
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ONC BEFORE I'D EVER

been to Montana, I
knew I missed it. A
chunk of America,
free, uncluttered,
and wild, it was on
my mind as I trav-

eled far away-through the Kavir
Desert of Iran, along the Hadhra-
maut coast of South Yemen, in the
Bangweulu swampsof Zambia. Mon-
tana must be an Africa, I figured,
without the visas, blackwater fever,
and perpetual roadblocks.

That was seventeen years ago
when I worked out ofLondon, mak-
ing films about endangered animals
and peoples. As much as I loved my
errant. way of life, I began to suffer
from an ill-defined complaint-the
suspicion that I knew a lot less about
my own country than I did about oth-
er places. Something else was trou-
bling: food. Much of the world I had
come to know, once a breadbasket,
was now panhandling for staples.
Food shortages, I believed, would be
at the heart of global mayhem. The
West would become a lure to the dis-
located; America, from purple
mountain majesties to fruited plain,
would serve as both the world's sanc-
tuary and its cornucopia.

No matter if I was overstating the
case. I left my job and, after a fare-
welljourney to Africa, came home to
New York to begin plotting how I
could participate in a new agrarian
renaissance. For two years I poked
around the country. first surveying
New England, then the Midwest and
Colorado. By the time I reached Wy-
oming, in the company of a like-
minded cousin, I knew I was getting
warm. There had never been any
doubt Montana would be the place,
but, somehow, I wanted to earn it.

Montana was impossible not to lust

ln the pine-paneled living room, abore
right, Hilary Heminway revived battered
bunkhouse furniture by covering it with
green canvas and 1920s Beacon blankets.
South American baskets hang as lamp-
shades. Right, from far left: The Bar 20
brand on a cabin plaque. A fish-inspired
guest book entry. John Heminway in
the shed that serves as his office. The
main house, a spruced-up log cabin.
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after from the start-a region where
cattle outnumber people, where ea-

gles sometimes convene like black-
birds, where the plains resemble
edges of the Serengeti. Our family
ranch, acquired after much tire-kick-
ing in 1978 and.iointly owned by me,
my sister. Hilary Heminway, my
brother, Jay, and our cousins Harry
and Sissy Wheeler, is in the badlands
o1' Montana-broken sandstone
cliffs alternating with stands of bull
pine and meadows oI native grasses.

We named picnic sites after places
f rom our past: Watch Hill, the Eagle
Club, Lake Forest, Annapurna.
From every reach not another roof-
top is visible, and from some spots we
can see the Beartooth Mountains
eighty miles away. Evenings on
horseback, I take pleasure in the
gathering unspoiled dusk. This, for
me, is "darkest America."

Early on, you discover that buying
a ranch is just the beginning of many
outlays. When acquired, much of the
thirty miles of our fencing was in de-
spair. Sheds had suffered what is eu-

Our ranch house,

designed on a
matchbook,

looks as if it were

born in Montana-
a log ark afloat
on a meadow

phemistically termed "deferred
maintenance." Wells needed to be
dug, hay meadows reseeded, wind-
mills erected. A herd of cattle and a
couple of bulls were at the top of our
shopping list. We also needed a

house. Only one with running water
existed on the property, and it had
already been allocated to the ranch
manager. We built ours two miles
away in a draw surrounded by pon-
derosa pines. Hilary and Sissy
sketched the house on the back of a
matchbook in a Billings caf6, and the
builder, known only by the name of
Tiny, went to work fighting snow-
drifts and impatient creditors.

A the fishing camp the Three Bears
Room, aboue, aptly accommodates a

trio of pine beds by Indy Corson and
posters by Buckeye Blake. Lefi: A pillow
made from a Beacon blanket and a cigar
box felt. Opposite aboae left: }Iilary
Heminway at the cattle ranch. Opposite
aboue right: Quarter horses work the
herds and have the run of the property.
Opposite belaw: The ranch living
room is outfitted with log furniture
by Ken Siggins and Jimmy Covert.
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Through much of this time I ap-
prenticed to the ranch manager. A
few months of the winter I spent
camped in his cellar; in the summer I
declared my independence by living
in a trailer positioned next to one of
our wells. During the first year our
cows produced nearly 150 calves-
our humble contribution, so I con-
vinced my family, to filling the
world's bottomless maw.

My recommendation to anyone
wishing to attempt a part-time move
to a working ranch is to make your
manager a friend, choose your part-
ners well, and be sure one of them
knows how to set up a house. Hilary,
a Connecticut-based decorator, was
at the heart of almost all of the design
work. Already fluent with the West,
she tapped into a Montana architec-
tural genius at the time hardly recog-
nized and found inspiration in the
abandoned homesteaders' cabins
dotted across our property. Our
house thus looks as if it were born in
Montana-a log ark afloat on a

meadow. Inside, life evolves around
one lofty hall: living room, library,
dining room, and kitchen folded
upon each other and overlooked by a
bunk balcony. Edward Borein horse
drawings, a French sleigh bed, Nava-
jo and Ethiopian rugs, and Ken Sig-
gins andJimmy Covert log furniture
give it the eclectic coziness we find se-

ductive after a day feeding cattle.
But the ranch was only a partial

cure for my case of Montana. About
six years ago my sister and I started
looking for a cabin on a mountain
river as occasional solace from the
openness ofthe ranch. I talked about
trout fishing. She dreamed of creat-
inga family "hill station." We intend-
ed to keep it small. After exploring
several river systems, we succumbed
to an isolated reserve about three
hours from the ranch and not far
from the (Continued on page 158)

The fishi.rg camp's main lotchen, aboae
bfi, fealolres its original 1930s wood-
burning stove, which is now used to
heat the room. Left: A full moon hangs
over a hill dotted with ponderosa pine.
Opposite: Mosquito nets dangle above
guest beds with 1940s cotton coverlets.
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f Pierre Passebon gazes
through a B6rard
he bought from the
Boris Kochno sale at
Sotheby's in Monaco.
In Passebon's ner*, tri-f k\ level gallery, oppositz,
clockutke from tC* bfi,
a Frank lamp otr:a
lacquered Pofienelive
secr6taire, a Royede'
desk and elrair in fhsat
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Passebon and artist
Annabelle d'Huart,
/efi stroll on the rue
des Bourdonnais in
frs Halles, where
in the spring of 1990
Passebon opened his

AH+**xfftl1*nffi
hisJesuit schooling), his first foray into the aesthetic are-
na was as a dealer not of furniture but of drawings and
prints. (In 1983, after a five-year stint in publishing, the
then thirty-year-old Passebon rented a minuscule stall
and hung out his shingle at the March6 aux Puces, Paris's
legendary flea market.) Why drawings and prints? Be-
cause "they're small and you don't need a car," says
Passebon, who, in 1983, didn't have one. Nowadays,
of course, the I-only-deal-in-what-I -can-transport-by-
Mdtro rule is but a quaint memory for Passebon, who,
rest assured, has a car as well as three Paris galleries, each
of which is sufficiently large to accommodate almost any-
thing that should happen to catch the still-baby-faced-at-
thirt y-nine dealer's ever-roving eye.

"Antiques are easy, my taste is eclectic," says Passebon,
by way of explaining the romantic jumble of styles and
periods jammed into the by-appointment-only bi-level
gallery he opened in an atelier-like space at 6 bis
Villa Malakoff in May 1988. And the splendid disarray-
Jean-Michel Frank chairs piled up high here, a primitive
African cabinet that looks like a ree trunk shoved into a
corner there-attests to it. While his debut as an anti-
quaire was, by his own estimation, "a big success," Passe-
bon was less than completely satisfied. He felt stifled. "If
I'mjust a dealer, it's very boring," he confesses. "For me

it's important to be an
agent of creation." By
agent of creation Passe-

bon means actively in-
volved in sponsoring
and exhibiting the work
of contemporary ap-
plied artists-a greater
challenge, he contends.
"I have the feeling that
people are afraid of liv-

second, SoHo-style ing artists. They seem to
gallery, aboue lcfi, be more comfortable with dead ones.,,
specializing in work Nonetheless, in the spring of lg90
by contemporary tr
araists- Ahore: A 4esk ,)assebon opened a second, SoHo-
by Vincent Corbiire, style gallery for contemporary work at
a young French 38 rue des Bourdonnais in Les Halles,
furniture maker which he inaugurated with an exhibi-
Passebon rePresents' tion by Argentine jewelry designer

Marcial Berro. "A big DJg success," says Passebon of Ber-
ro's specially commissioned lamps, chandeliers, col-
umns, and urns. Furniture and murals by Paul Mathieu
and Michael Ray followed and, after that, billboard-scale
gouaches by artist Annabelle d'Huart. Passebon then
came up with "Milky Way," a celestial-theme exhibition
to which he invited participation from a diverse range of
talents-from Bonetti and Garouste, Jacques Grange,
and Patrick Naggar to Pierre (Continued on page 160)



"I have the feeling that people are afraid of living artists," says

Passebon. "They seem to be more comfortable with dead ones"
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on their present rolling acreage, at the end of a dirt road

about frfty miles from Des Moines, that they would build a
garden t:;hat is absolutely site specific. The double-dug
mounded island beds (composed of lne part soil, lne part

Karen tries out combinations
of perennials, np, in abed
planted with soybeans. Centcr:
Sawdust for mulch is shoveled
into a wheelbarrow. Aboae:
Karen deadhe ads H emer o callis

fuba'Hypeion', while Bill
tends asparagus. Opposite
aboae: White nicotiana and
phlox, yellow daylilies, and
lavender perovskia extend the
cool palette of island beds
into late summer. Opposite
below: Earlier in the season,
iris and lilies bloom beside
vegetables and annuals in
square beds. The lawn frames
perennial borders contoured
to the rolling landscape.

manure, and one part gritty sand)
move in waves from the house to the

pond. They would fit into no one's

backyard. As a composition of colors,
shapes, and textures, the garden
grows out of a characteristic south-
central Iowa landscape where corn
and soybeans sown in valleys and
along contoured slopes are, more
frequently than in other parts of the
state, interspersed wi'th pastures and
hillside woodlands.

Bill and Karen moved here in
1982, after sojourning first in the
small western Iowa town of Charter
Oak and in New York City, where
they realized that their dream was to
live in the country, someplace, Bill
says, "where we wouldn't mind grow-
ing old." Inside the house as well as

out, they are clearly artists at work.
The rooms are bright with colors;
the interior walls have become large
canvases for vivid brushstrokes in
blues, pinks, greens, and yellows.
Enameled aluminum sculptures of
animals and plants crowd the furni-
ture. One room houses aPParatus
for Bill's longtime profession of vid-
eo making. Other rooms are full of
equipment for computerized print-
making and presses for lithographs
and etchings.

Karen and Bill view their purchase
of the eighty-acre property, where
there was already a smaller and less

ambitious but beautiful garden, as

another lucky inheritance. The pre-
vious owners, naturalists Bo andJack
Cleveland, had set out and lovinglY
cared for beds of flowers, herbs, and
vegetables in a fifty-foot square.
They were reassured to learn that
the new owners would carry on with
the garden. Says Bill, "Most Ameri-
can gardens begin from scratch,
whereas many European gardens
are very old-someone else, for ex-

ample, tended the hedges in their

awkward years." He and Karen re-
plenished the soil in the twenty-five-
year-old plot and laid out square
raised beds. They also brought much
of their own previous garden with
them, moving plants from Charter
Oak as carefully as they moved their
printing presses.

In 1992 the garden has filled the
eight-acre space dedicated to it-the
newest bed, a sinuous oval near the
house, was planted in soybeans in
199 l. Soybeans, Bill points out, are
not only a terrific green manure,
they also show hidden problems.
Where soil is compacted, the beans

are noticeably shorter and weaker.
Karen and Bill have, all along,
planned the garden in accordance
with idiosyncratic principles. Favor-
ite early spring flowers grow farther
from the house, luring the couple
outjust when exploratory walks after
the long winter are most enjoyable;
subtle arrangements with late-sea-
son appeal are closer to the house,
where they can be contemplated
over the course of a busy day.

"Each garden has to relate to the
larger landscape," says Karen.
"There is a constant visual weaving
of one bed into another, of the fore-
ground into distant views where gar-
dens merge into the landscape." Bill
adds, "The farther away a garden is

the more demanding it is to design,
because you have to make a larger
statement that still holds your inter-
est when you look at it up close."
They plan a spring-to-frost progres-
sion of bloom that avoids hot yellows
and oranges inJuly and August and
consistently grades from pale yellow
and white through pink and laven-
der to blue. They use silver and char-
treuse to "mitigate" clashing colors.
"We've found that chartreuse is like
the bread of the garden," Bill ex-
plains. "It lets you taste many differ-
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Karen and Bill use silver and chartreuse to "mitigate"

clashing colors. "!Ve've found that chartreuse is like the bread of

the garden," Bill explains. "It lets you taste different shades"
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ent shades. It helps you distinguish
different greens, which otherwise
can look dull, and it cleans up 'dirty'
mauves." Cool yellow Coreopsis uerti-
cilla,ta'Moonbeam' and blue flax also
weave in and out ofother species, ty-
ing the beds together.

Now that the garden is built, Ka-
ren and Bill enjoy refining it by tin-
kering with combinations that don't
look quite right and varieties that
don't do as well as others. Much of
their tinkering takes place in stock
beds near the barn where plants are
grouped by color and height. Soon
Bill and Karen will be meditating
upon one aspect of the garden they
feel they have until recently raken
for granted: trees within the garden
as well as those in the immediate vi-
cinity that form part of the garden's
frame. Weather in Iowa can be de-
structive, and in the past few years
many big limbs and some whole trees
have been lost to ice storms. Karen
and Bill expect to plant oaks, maples,
and other large species in the land-
scape and to (Continued on page 156)

A resource for botanical study, ahoue, plantings of coreopsis, perovskia, echinacea,
and other species are arranged by color and height in a stock garden. Oppositz
ahoae: Some of the more than twenty species of grasses grown here fringi the pond
near floribunda roses, oriental lilies, and wildflowers. oppositt belnw left! Behind a
cloud of blue flax a mown path across the dam stretches toward the prairie. opposite
below right: Purple clematis conrrasrs with yellow spuria iris. Below lzft: More'
clematis climbs the chicken coop, Belaw rig[t.. Under a Japanese elm, charteuse
lady's-mantle is played off against wine-red Heuchsa micrantha,palace purple,.
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At home in the city and at

the shore, Donald Sterzi n
acts as his own art director
By Bob Felner
Photographe bY Thibault Joan3on

Produced by Deborah Webster

THE THING ABOUT DONALD STER.

zin's look is that it's not about things,
it's about effects-the illusions that
light, color, and shape create in the
rooms they fill. The spaces he has put
together for himself-like his rooms

for Bruce Weber's evocative adver-
tising photographs for RalPh
Lauren-are art-directed. They look
like art but they feel like home.

About two years ago Sterzin real-

ized that he needed less austere sur-

roundings in New York, where he is

executive vice president and creative

director of the advertising agency
Carlson & Partners. "I wasjust about
to buy an apartment that needed a
mint for restoration when I found
a rental," he recalls. Then the beach

cottage Sterzin had been renting at

Fire lsland went on the market
and he bought it.

Faced with two new places, he de-

cided to satisfy his yen for blue and
white and a "sunny feel," with echoes

of Matisse paintings and Gerald and
Sara Murphy's house on the Riviera,
Villa America-"an expatriate look,"
he says, "soft, warm, and comfort-
able." He organized a decorating
SWAT team captained by his asso-

ciate, Mark Campbell, and issued the
same terse instructions he gives to his

photo crews: do it quick, do it well,
and "chop-chop-chop!"

Campbell ("I'm the hunter") ran-
sacked the city, particularly the tag

sale annex atWilliam Doyle Galleries
("They don't haggle," says DoYle's

Patrick Ameche, "and they'll buy off
the truck"), David George Antiques
("I love Donald's playful sarcasm and

Mark's southern sensibilities"), and
flea markets. Meanwhile Sterzin
turned to his file cabinets full of pic-

tures from magazines and books
and dispatched them to antiques im-
presario David Drummond, who
did some digging, then sent back
photos of his finds.

"I ask myself how Donald alwaYs

knows what to buy at the flea markets
he's always going to," muses Weber.
"His talent is editing. He can do it so

quickly and perfectly."
Today the core of the citY aPart-

ment is a gallery/dining room with a

t
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"What Donald provides is comfortable elegance," says

one furniture dealer. "These rooms don't just look good,

they engulf you both physically and emotionally"
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wall of cantilevered shelves, Camp-
bell's improvement on the usual pic-
ture rail. The slightly angled six-
inch-deep shelves both display and
store Sterzin's collection of photo-
graphs, which range from pictures
of Native Americans by Edward Cur-
tis to portraits and fashion shots by
Weber as well as Louise Dahl-Wolfe,
Horst, Herbert List, Hoyningen-
Huene, and others.

The summer house was built on
the mainland in 1875, then moved
across the winter ice in 1906 to the
Fire Island hamlet known as Water
Island. Since no cars are allowed on
the island, everything had to be fer-
ried over and hand-carried down the
beach-the trickle of odds and ends
during Sterzin's decade as a tenant
became an operation on the scale of
the building of the pyramids at Giza.
Now the cottage seems like a grown-
up's fantasy of a tree house, with cool
dark living and dining rooms down-
stairs ("It comes to life at night, when
all the candles are lit," says Camp-
bell) and a porch upstairs that wraps
around two sunny bedrooms. Inside,
nothing is too precious: old wicker,
painted wood, striped canvas, yacht-
ing pictures, and casual-but-perfect
still lifes of starfish and shells.

"What Donald does is provide a
comfortable elegance," says Drum-
mond. "We've all been in rooms that
look beautiful but you can't wait to
get the hell out of. These rooms don't
just look good, they engulf you both
physically and emotionally." It's nice
to know that when Sterzin returns
from the road, where he spends
about seven months a year making a
two-dimensional world seem real, he
has two ideal three-dimensional
worlds to come home to. I

,@

(a-

Orchids and garden roses punctuate the blues and whites, oppositt
aboue, of the airy, sophisticated city living room. In the Fire island
house, aboae lzft, abedrcnm, aboae, with simple white siding, a vase
of cosmos on an old wicker table, and bold red and white cotton
slipcovers embodies a more rustic version of Sterzin's "expatriate style.',
Oppositt below, from bft: Srerzin creares still lifes for himself that
rival those he devises for Polo/Ralph Lauren: blue-on-blue upholstery
from George Smith and ticking stripe from Ralph Lauren Home
Collection with roses in bloom and on vintage fabric; American art
pottery, including vases by Fulper, Van Briggle, and Roseville; shells,
starfish, a toy sailboat, and postcards tucked into a mirror frame.
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N RE,'TURNING TO ABBOTSFORD." WROTE SIR WALTER

Scott's son-in-law and biographer, John Lockhart,
in 1818, "[I] found Mrs. Scott and her daughters
doing penance under the merciless curiosity of a
couple of tourists. . . . They were rich specimens-

tall, lanky young men, both of them rigged out in
new jackets and trowsers of the Macgregor tartan."

The visitors, a lawyer and a Unitarian preacher from New England,
had hoped to catch a glimpse of the world-famous author of Rob Roy

scribbling away. One can picture them now as clearly as their modern
counterparts-slung about with Nikons, trooping through Scott's
time-sealed study. Still lived in by his descendants, the house remains
almost unchanged since the days he lavished hospitality on all who

Dame.fean and Mrs.
Patricia Maxwell-Scott,
aboue, still live at the
estate built by their
great-great-great-
grandfather. If: A
watercolor of Scott's
granddaughter and
her child in the
library, c. 1840.

Opposite aboae: The
sitting room is part of
the private Victorian
wing, built by the
family in 1855 to
escape the herds of
visitors. Opposite
below: Arr displayed
in the anteroom to the
armory includes a
figure of the novelist
byJohn Greenshields
and a portrait of
his dog Ginger by Sir
Edwin Landseer.

turned up at its castellated gates.
Scott's pride and joy, and ultimately
the cause of his ruin (in a somber
moment he called it a "Dalilah of
my imagination"), Abbotsford was
built on the proceeds of his writing-
with the romantic, as much as social,
ambition of establishing himself as a
Border laird. Scott entertained
Washington Irving there, while the
turreted mansion he was still com-
posingby installments (a wing or floor
for each best-selling novel) rambled
into the air like the high-flown de-
scription of a fortalice in luanhoe.

A year after Scott's death in 1832,
under constant siege by visitors clam-
oring to see the great baronial pile
that he'd literally dreamed into exis-
tence, his family was obliged to open
Abbotsford and its grounds to the
public. It has remained so ever since,
setting a precedent that many stately
homes would follow more than a
century later. A splendidly curious,
theatrical yet intensely personal
monument to Scotland's heroic past,
its importance as an influence on
Victorian architecture and decorat-
ing styles can hardly be exaggerated.
One of the most visited, best loved
historic houses in Scotland today,
Abbotsford still has the sprawling
charm of a comfortable private
country estate where the spirit of its
builder lives on in the company of
successive generations.

DameJean Maxwell-Scott and her
elder sister, Patricia Maxwell-Scott,
the present owner, grew up at Ab-
botsford; their father (Scott's great-
great-grandson) died in 1954, and
the two have lived there on and off
ever since. Although they have other
commitments-Dame Jean is lady-
in-waiting to Princess Alice, the
queen's aunt-they devote much of
their time to keeping the house and
gardens in trim for the visiting pub-
lic. The sisters occupy the whole
house but live mostly in the Victorian
wing added in 1855 so that the belea-
guered family could have some-
where to escape to while visitors
made themselves at home. When
they were children, Dame Jean re-
calls, tourists were not allowed in the
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garden, and the dining room (where
Scott died) was still used by the fam-
ily. "Now they can wander anl,rrhere,"
she says, as gaily welcoming as her il-
lustrious forebear, "except in our
part of the house , which wouldn't in-
terest them particularly. We do get
the odd nose pressed up against a

window. If you've been used to it all
your life, you hardly notice."

In the Border countryside that
Scott loved, Conundrum Castle, as

he christened Abbotsford, stands
among trees he planted himself on a
terraced bluff that falls gently to the
River Tweed. An uninhibited hodge-
podge of architectural styles-part
Scottish baronial, part Gothic, part
English manor house-Abbotsford's
mellow period charm is not for pur-
ists. Ruskin called it "perhaps the
most incongruous and ugly pile that
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Abbotsford was Scott's pride and ultimately his ruin-in a somber mood
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gentlemanly modernism ever de-
signed," entirely missing the point
that, as the embodiment of all Scott's
dreams, passionate interests, and so-

cial ambitions, the house was a com-
plete expression of its author's
personality. A toy-town assemblage
of medieval towers, crowstepped ga-
bles, and cloistered gardens, its pink-
ish walls are embedded with such
exotic archaeological fragments as

the old Edinburgh Tolbooth door
through which condemned men
passed to the scaffold. Extravagant
antiquarian fantasy informs every
detail of Abbotsford's construction,
reflecting the pleasure Scott took in
creating out of a humble farmhouse
what has been described, not un-
kindly, as his finest historical novel.

Hanging in the private living room
is a drawing of Cartleyhole, the origi-
nal farm that Scott bought along with
abouta hundred acres in l8l I and re-
named Abbotsford after the monks of
Melrose, who once owned the land
and used to ford the riverjust below
the house. "Now I am a Laird," the
poet, lawyer, and local sheriff proudly
wrote his friend Lady Abercorn, full
of plans for expanding the first estate
he'd ever owned. The success of his
narrative poems (The Lay of the Last
Minstrel, Marrnion, and The Lady of the

Lahe) had paid for the foundations of
the new house, but the move may have
prompted him to turn his hand to fic-
tion. The immensely popular series of
Waverley Novels was begun there and
became tied to the building's execu-
tion not only by theme-Abbotsford
itself conjures up the early novels set

in the Middle Ages-but by financial
need. The growing house soaked up
vast amounts of money, and Scott had
to write at a furious pace to keep up
with his visions of aggrandizement.
"The real road to ruin," he would de-
clare with prophetic irony, "is. . . to

The splendidly gloomy entrance hall
reflects Scott's medievalist fantasies. The
carved-oak paneling is hung with armor,
shields, and heroic relics exactly as he
left them. A French clock and a replica
of the skull of a soldier at Waterloo rest
on the sandstone fireplace copied from a

stall in the cloisters at Melrose Abbey.

he called it a "Dalilah of my imaginarion"
141
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On an.arcaded screen,
opposite aboue, inspired,
by the Melrose Abbey
cloisters, a peahen patrols
a walled garden behind a
border of roses and Maggie
Motts. Offosite below:
Architectural yew hedges.
Aboue bft: Stone deer-
hounds flank the private
entrance. Aboae right:
In his book-lined study
Scott wrote novels at a
furious pace to finance the
building and upkeep of
Abbotsford. Belou: A go.est

room features a four-poster
modeled after English
actor David Garrick's
bed at the Victoria and
Albert Museum.

have an improveable estate with a taste

for building."
Although he received help and ad-

vice on the design and decoration of
Abbotsford from a gifted coterie of
friends-in particular Daniel Terry,
the actor-playwright, and William
Atkinson, a leading Gothic revival
architect-Scott's eclectic taste over-
shadowed their contributions. The
mixture of old and new, of domestic
comfort with the first revival of the
Scottish baronial look, had an influ-
ence on nineteenth-century taste
which,like the fashion for Scott's his-
torical novels, was international.

ln the entrance hall and armory,
the array of heroic relics-suits of ar-
mor, heraldic shields, grim battle-

field trove-represent a passionate
historicism that is, identifiably, the
raw material of his fiction. Here you
see Rob Roy's dirk, there the keys
with which Mary Queen of Scots'Iov-
er helped her escape from Lochle-
ven Castle; a case in the library shows
Napoleon's writing folio taken from
his carriage after Waterloo, as well as

a morsel of oatcake found in the
sporran of a fallen Highlander at
Culloden. The cumulative impact of
so many romantic curios now seems

as artificial as a stage set for some by-
gone epic, but Scott's knightly quest
was not so much for authenticity as it
was for inspiration.

His plain book-lined study, with its
hidden stair to his bedroom, allowed
Scott to retire into the world of his
imagination. More than any other
room, it evokes the novelist's pres-
ence and bears witness to the monas-
tic demands of his profession. Yet
Scott had a touchingly modest opin-
ion of his literary powers. A sociable
family-minded man, he considered
writing a means rather than an end
and was never happier than when
playing the role of Border laird he'd
written for himself, moving about his
estate with a permanent entourage
of friends, dependents (including his
personal piper), and devoted dogs.

It was in his study, nonetheless,
that Scott, faced with sudden and
complete financial ruin at the age of
fifty-five, implemented the heroic
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decision to write his way out of debt.
In six years he earned f50,000 with
his pen, and though the effort killed
him, he paid off much of his debts.
He also managed to save his beloved
Abbotsford for his family. It's not
surprising that the Maxwell-Scotts
are proud to share their house with
his immortal memory. "You do al-
most feel," Patricia Maxwell-Scott
says, one hand resting on the back of
her ancestor's worn leather writing
chair, "particularly in this room
where my father used to read aloud
to us from the collected works, that
Sir Walter's still here somewhere
keeping an eye on things." I
For aisitors informafion: Abbotsford, Mel-
rose, Roxburgh,shire TD6 9 BQ; 6 9 6) 204 3.

Scott built the house in installments-a wing for each novel
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AtHomewith
Modern Masters

*Adriana and Robert Mnuchin
make an art of living
with abstract expressionism
By Robert Pincus-Witten
Photographs by Oberto Gili
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ln the reception hall a Ming
table, a Han vase, and an
l8th-century Chinese chair
are combined with Mark
Rothko's Unrirlzd, 1959.
Oppositc aboue.' Figures from
Mali stand on a living room
windowsill near Jackson
Pollock's Nmfier 18, 1951,
and a Josef Hoffmann table
and chairs. Oppositc below:
Franz Kline's Untitl.ed, 1958.
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O MY CHAGRIN,I
must begin with a

bit of praise that is
singularly irritat-
ing to Adriana and
Robert Mnuchin:
they do things per-

fectly. This trite formula may make
their achievements seem like self-
conscious conjuring when, in fact,
the couple have an easy self-depre-
cating grace that suggests that what-
ever they do was the only sensible
choice to have made.

Who are the Mnuchins? It is diffi-
cult for me to separate their public
Identi-Kit from my own perception
of them as friends. I'll put my cards
on the table. Adriana once heard me
"walk" a collectors'group through
the Whitney Museum; subsequently
she sat in a seminar or two of mine,
and shortly thereafter I found my-
self a dinner guest in a Belgravian
house in New York ablaze with the

Few other collectors are able to fret over

arranging a brace of Pollocks or Rothkos
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Mnuchins' abstract expressionist
masterpieces. Later I would lunch in
their Connecticut house, which
opens onto the single best view north
into the Litchfield hills.

Robert-who inherits his appetite
fbr collecting from his father, a well-
known collector of modern art in his
own right-recently down-scaled
from managing partner to limited
partner in a leading brokerage
house. He is also a winning sports-
man-tennis and golf-who stands
out by virtue of height, Captain
Ahab beard, infectious laugh, and
welcoming hug. Adriana's idyllic
southern childhood echoes in a limi-
nal drawl that can be turned up high
when she wishes to score a point. An
accomplished businesswoman, she
has been as successful with sports
clothes and cashmere as Robert has

with stocks and bonds. Like him, she

has recently divested herself of' mer-
cantile cares, replacing them with a

renewed focus on family, friends,
houses, art, communities urban and
rural, the opera, and social service.
She is a vice president of the Whitney
Museum's board of trustees as well as

a member of the board of the Center
for African Art.

Not far from their country place,
Adriana and Robert have just fin-
ished working with the architect-
builders Roderick Thorne and
David Cleaves on the gutting, re-
building, enlarging, decorating, and
landscaping of several shingle-style
"cottages" at the old Mayflower Inn
in Washington, Connecticut. The
original structures,just down the hill
from the most beautiful green in
Connecticut, had fallen into savage

disrepair, and, well, you already
know how the Mnuchins do things.
Tea roses set out with the breakfast
silver, blue flames dancing in the
grate, old leather and polished ma-
hogany-a luxurious Edwardian

fantasy has been realized for every
guest who tarries at the Mayflower.

Despite wilting agendas in Con-
necticut and New York, the Mnu-
chins invent time to gratify their
obsession with art-the chase and
capture, the studied display. Collec-
tors, they are also connoisseurs.
Without putting too fine a point
upon a paradox, collecting and con-
noisseurship are diametrically op-
posed activities. Collecting is about
the hoard, connoisseurship about
concentration. Accumulation and
reduction: both imperatives are aes-

thetic, though the latter is also ascet-
ic. The conflict can be daunting, but
out of dissension-Robert is appe-
tite, Adriana regime-comes the
Mnuchins' harmony.

Their collection is one of the rare
holdings of important abstract ex-
pressionist art in private hands. By
and large, the masterworks of ab-
stract expressionism are already in
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museums. The desire to build a col-
lection of, say, major Florentine
painting of circa 1425-or of Picasso

and Braque, from 1908 to l9l4-
would pose a challenge comparable
to what Adriana and Robert have un-
dertaken. Creating the Mnuchin
preserve is no mean feat, nor one
that merely deep pockets make pos-
sible. Jackson Pollock, Mark Rothko,
Willem de Kooning are here; Franz
Kline, Clyfford Still, Barnett New-
man, too-and all prime examples.

The range is broadened by the lat-
er work of artists such as Cy Twom-
bly and Jasper Johns-down to

Mark di Suvero's Cfu Farir Senza

Euridice?, 1958-59, Wosite, shares the
stair hall with l8th-century English
chairs and a l9th-century root table
holding a Bakongo staff. Aboue: Behind
Ming armchairs Rothko's.Red, 1958, and
Pollock's Untitlcd, 1948, flank a living
room window. Right: Bice Marden's
Groue Group III, 1973, and Rothko's
Untitlzd, 1954. Details see Resources.

Virtual overviews of artists' careers

have hung on the living room walls
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Building a collection of major

quattrocento paintings would pose

a challenge comparable to what

the Mnuchins have undertaken

Frank Stella and Andy Warhol as

well as painters of our un-Warhol-
some time, Brice Marden and David
Salle. Although the Mnuchins were
briefly drawn to immediately con-
temporary art, their eye is for paint-
ing-they are modernists, not
postmodernists-and the mental
conceits of conceptualism were aban-
doned as being less than true to the
collectors' sensibility.

In the nearly five decades that
have passed since the formation of
the New York School, a consensus
regarding abstract expressionism
has emerged. Even conservative
opinion now concedes that this
movement generated not only the
most original painting ever pro-
duced in America but arguably the
most important in the West since the
dazzling cubist meridian of 1908-
14. By the same token, while the pre-
eminence of abstract expressionism
is a given, its patriarchal and hege-
monic undertones are currently
prompting serious revision by youn-
ger scholars and critics animated by
political and gender-oriented activist
agendas. Controversy still rages over

Jackson Pollock's paintings from the
last five years before he died in I 956.
His final achievements are coming to
be seen as equal to the emblematic
work of his "drip," "allover," or "he-
roic" period of 1947-51. Pollocks of
both periods are beautifully repre-
sented in the Mnuchin collection.

Attitudes regarding the last de-
cades of Willem de Kooning's much
longer life in art are similarly in flux.
Critics had nodded dismissively at
the de Koonings of the 1970s and
'80s. But, following a daring hunch,
the Mnuchins purchased against
the tide of indifference. Their acqui-
sitions went (Continued on page I 59)

Barnett Newman's The Promise, 1949,
opposite, dominates the dining room
behind George I chairs and a William IV
table topped by West African sculptures.
Aboae lzft: Along the far wall are a
Dogon equestrian figure, Twombly's
Untitled, 1969, and a Yoruba mask. Ad
Reinhardt's Abstract Painting, 1966,
hangs beside the door, Iefr Biedermeier
furniture accompanies Philip Guston's
As It Goes, 1978, in the master bedroom.
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For information and the resource nearest you, please telephone l-800-852-5552. For the Sobota Collection catalog,

send 57 to Century, P.O. Box 608, Hickory, North Carolina 28603. Showrooms in Chicago; New York City; Houston; San

Francisco; Los Angeles; Laguna Niguel, CA; HiSh Point, NC. Available through interior designers.



Great

E Mor.r*lsM rN Srnoruc coloRs
The rich woodwork, tall windows, and
generous proportions of the library
at New York's l99l French Designer
Showhouse could easily accommodate a
traditional roundup of leather club
chairs and hunting scenes. Jacques Grange,
in association with his New York office
at the antiques gallery and decorating firm
Didier Aaron, took a more adventurous
approach and assembled a group of bright
modern elements: an Alexander Calder
mobile, a carp€t that is an homage to
Matisse, Jean-Michel Frank-inspired arm-
chairs in honey suede. The well-defined,
if unexpected, palette extends from the
art to the furniture-a use of color that
avoids looking contrived thanks to Grange's
sophisticated eye. Details see Resources.

I

I eas
In a traditional library,

Jacques Grange leaves his

own modern imprint

By CnnoLYN SoLLIS AND AN,IY TARAN
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A mix of studied and casual effects redefine the art of display

cre at ideas

I

El Dts".ottruc Anr Two paintings exhibited in
different ways show that even in a composed space,
there's room for casual effects. Under a work by

Joan Mir6, a quarry console table without its glass
top acts as a makeshift easel for a Sam Francis
gouache and introduces a look of unstudied ease.

E Urxtrc Oa.lecrs Grange put three surfaces
to work as platforms for displaying decorative
items in unconventional ways. A radiator grille
supporting a French three-piece clock garniture,
c. 1860, is uncharacteristically grouped with a side
table given over to a 1950s Venini striped glass
pitcher and tumbler set as well as nature'inspired
candlesticks and shell designs by Ted Muehling.
In the corner a William IV pedestal cleverly serves

as a place for a sculptural lamp with a lava finish.

E Ltc*t,*c Errrcrs Rather than rely on a
single source of illumination, the decorator has
combined natural light, candlelight, and soft
lamptight in a corner next to a window to create
an appealing rather than overpowering glow.

HG JUNE 1992
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respite ftom the formality of period fumiture, Cottage Garden brightens your home with the charm of the English countryside. Choose from a

collection of distinctive fumishings, hand painted with floral, botanical and faux finishes on a bone white background. The quality crafsmanship of
La Barge is equally evident in a group of complementing aged iron and hand.tooled brass occasional tables, enhanced by a quarry f ]
stone finish. For your Cottage Garden catalog, send four dollars to La Barge, Dept. D92, P.O. Box f ZOS, H"llund] ;"f;;';.' bO BOrtae"

SHO\i7ROOMS IN BOSTON, CHICAGO, DALLAS, HIGH POINT, NE\7 YORK, SAN FRANCISCO AND TOKYO
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City Sanctuary

(Continued from page 99) ticality seemed

to me the only rational way to go. So I
have stuck to my wooden furniture, my
bare floors. and my numerous ani-
mals-alive and not-which keep pil-
ing up. The only time I deviated from
this practical approach was when I
bought an antique Japanese chest
strangely shaped like steps. As soon as

it was delivered, it started to buckle and

crack. We were unable to keep up with
the dealer's recommendations: hu-
midifiers, no direct sunlight, a constant

temperature. I was filled with guilt and

a sense of failure. After that I promised
myself never to buy antiques again.
Something that has survived two hun-
dred years could end its life in my loft
within two short weeks.

John Ryman understood mY Prob-

lems. He loves "garbage" and nothing
feels better to me than to recycle what
was destined for the trash heap. John
goes around towns and villages collect-

ing things that have been thrown out.
Our favorite place is the dumpster of a

famous and wonderful American fash-

ion designer who lives outside the city
in Westchester. I don't think I can

mention his name-he might not like
it, and I don't want to upset him. AnY-

way, he seems to do a lot of redecorat-
ing, so his dumpster is alwaYs full.
From his "garbage" we collected a mar-
velous iron railing whichJohn cut into
pieces, saving the parts shaped like ar-

rows to make towel racks for my bath-
rooms. Tiles from one of the fashion
designer's floors became the toPs of
small iron tables in my living room.

John built my bed from a gate that
used to enclose the organ pipes at a

church in Connecticut. He made the

bed high enough so the dogs would be

unable to jump up and my paisley
throw would be safe on top. When he

salvaged windows and doors from the
Westchester trash heap, I was ready to
build walls and rooms to accommodate
them. The layout of my apartment
changed dramatically, but for the bet-

ter. Now I have a studio, a TV room,
and individual bedrooms and bath-
rooms for everyone, including guests

-which 
is definitely a luxury for the

communal life in a loft.
Ever since John taught me this

approach to decorating I haven't
stopped. It has become one of my fa-
vorite activities. Instead of feeling re-
sponsible for ending the life of a piece
of furniture (like my.fapanese chest), I
feel I am adding a few years to some-

thing that was destined for the dump.
And if it breaks-well, there is an end
to everything. rl

American Garden

(Continued from page 127) add smaller
trees-redbud, apricot, Kentucky cof-
fee tree, dwarf Alberta spruce-to the

island beds.
They have striven perhaps most en-

ergetically to find perennials that do
well in a climate where winds are often
high, and temperatures can range
from minus 25 degrees Fahrenheit in
the winter to over 100 degrees in the

summer. While Iowa soils are marvel-
ously fertile, climatic conditions can be

inhospitable to plants like delphiniums
(which Karen and Bill plant as annuals

now) that are staples of British and Eu-

ropean gardens. Achillea, artemisia,
oenothera, salvia argentea, and some

thirty other species have proven to be

drought-tolerant stalwarts. Karen has

solved the climate problem through
experimentation with perennial variet-
ies from all over, but especially from
Hilltop Greenhouses in Omaha and
Bluebird Nursery in Clarkson, Nebras-

ka. The experimentation runs both
ways. When Karen finds a local variety
that seems to be doing well, she maY

send it to Harlan Hamernik at Blue-
bird to be grown in bulk and reintro-
duced to the perennials market.

Harlan, Karen, and Bill have collab-

orated on a set offour videos, available

from Bluebird Nursery, that show how

some favored hardy perennials should
be planted and cared for. The approxi-
mately 160 species shown include Gyp-

sophila paniculata'Compacta', a low-
growing baby's breath that Bill and
Karen often use in underPlanting;
Caryopteris x clnndonensis'Longwood
Blue', which is "more attractive to but-
terflies than any other plant we have,

even butterfly bush"; and Aster x fri'
hartii'Monch', a long-blooming mil-
dew-resistant hybrid they believe
Americans overlook. A new video will
focus on grasses that control erosion

and provide ornamental texture.
Now that Bill is no longer row-crop-

ping the farm (he did have the fields in
corn for a few years, but these daYs

they are all meadows), the spring-fed
pond receives no runoffand is an invit-
ing spot for both fishing and swim-
ming. One of Karen's favorite activities

is to float in the pond and look at the

garden, which, owing to the sloPe of
the land toward the water, spreads out
in its fullest beauty from precisely that
perspective. In a somewhat marshY

area on the east side of the pond (which

is also used for irrigation), Bill and Ka-

ren have encouraged a bright meadow

of native wildflowers. Orange butterfly
weed has appeared there with hearten-
ing vitality alongside gayfeather,
swamp milkweed, and other sPecies

widely threatened by herbicides.
While they value their privacy, Ka-

ren and Bill are true Iowans in the way
they have shared both their plants and
their skills. In their bedroom is a strik-
ing log cabin quilt Karen received from
a friend in exchange for designing and
planting the friend's garden. She has

made several gardens in the Des
Moines area, but with the videos and a
book she is writ ing she hopes to inspire
others to enjoy making gardens. Al-
though Bill and Karen's farm is not
open to the public, they have held open
houses in past springs. Sales of cuttings
and excess plants supported purchases
of new varieties, and friends from Des

Moines-fellow artists and art collec-

tors-came to renew old ties.

ByJuly, when the weather is hot and
sticky and the garden is for the most
part taking care of itself, Bill's and Ka-

ren's thoughts turn to preparing for
their December show of prints, paint-
ings, pastels, and sculpture at the Perci-
val Galleries in Des Moines. Even so,

the pleasures of the landscape are irre-
sistible-the newest bed will be a late-

seasoil display, full of white Japanese
anemones, purple and white fall cle-

matis, asters, and dahlias, bringing this
thriving American garden as close to
full circle as Iowa winters will allow' I
(For information on plant suppliers and

uide ocassettes se e Re s ourc es. )
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Call of Montana

(Continued from page 1 l5) northern boundary of Yellow-
stone National Park. It straddles two and a half miles of a

fast-flowing brown-trout river replenished by the drainage
from several million acres of wilderness. The valley is just
the right size-broad shouldered enough to welcome light,
remote enough to discourage hiehway construction, and
surrounded by views of lodgepole pine, river riffles, and
snow-crusted mountains that make my knees wobble. Mule
deer are ubiquitous year-round. Elk, moose, mountain lion,
and black bear appear according to the season. And every

indigenous predator, save the gray wolf, has left tracks.

The reserve, divided between twenty-two secretive land-
owners, had been formed in the 1970s as a kind of new-age

commune. Some of the founding fathers are still there: a tal-
ented potter, an oceanographer. But many have moved on
to city pursuits. From one we acquired the most historic slice

of property known simply as the Bar 20. The title and brand
go back to a deed Teddy Roosevelt signed over to a Mrs. Far-

go (as in Wells Fargo), thence to a Mark Cross heir, a World
War I naval commander, and a group who cobbled together
a dude ranch that failed in the fifties.

Grandly (that is, with help from our father), we set out to

re-create the Bar 20 as a family compound. We acquired
more land as well as a neglected bunkhouse and some cabins

across the river. All of these buildings were hopelessly de-

moralized-painted orange and patched with plywood.
Fortunately, my sister and Chuck Defandorf, our builder'
had a vision. The dark living room in the main structure

suddenly developed a brace of French doors, a burnt-out
closet became a bath, a generator shed metamorphosed into
my office. And a cabin's funky sixties add-on was camou-

flaged thanks to Hilary's many walks through the woods

with Benjamin Moore color chips in hand. For furniture my

sister again called upon Ken Siggins and Jimmy Covert,

mixing their work with vintage Molesworth designs pur-
chased from an aging neighbor who had crafted them.

From May to November the Bar 20 has become the per-

fect human habitat. Mornings, I write to the sounds of
springwater bound for the Gulf of Mexico. Lunch is usually

a picnic orchestrated to a hike. Late afternoons, ifthere's a

hatch on the river, I go my way with a dry fly. Some days we

float the nearby Yellowstone with fishing guide Steve Pauli.

Other times we head into the Absarokas on horseback' In
summer, friends accumulate at a remarkable rate. Scarlett

Daley, Chuck's girlfriend, oversees the kitchen, and in the

evening the cool valley air is enriched with the smell of cur-

ries, cassoulets, and barbecues.

Of course, we aren't alone in this valley' The area has

gone decidedly flashy in recent years, and only conservation

easements (through the Montana Land Reliance), prescient

laws, and far-seeing neighbors guarantee the land will re-

main as is. Maybe, in fact, the valley will improve. There's an

active campaign to restore the wolf to its former range in

Yellowstone. With luck these wonderful predators will
prowl the ridges above us, and during the summer evenings

on our screened porch we'll hear their lonesome howl' The

I Mo.,ta.ru of my dreams will then bejust about complete. I
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Modern Masters

(Continued from page 150) far in dispel-
ling this condescension; indeed, their
collection inaugurated the virtually
unanimous approval that de Kooning's
work ofrecent decades now enjoys.

In the Mnuchins'case, the difficulty
of the search for art is almost exceeded
by the pains taken in displaying it. Ad-
mittedly, few collectors are able to fret
over arrangements of a brace of de
Koonings or a pride of Rothkos. Rob-
ert and Adriana's town house, its
Adam-style fagade forthrightly set
across a double lot on Manhattan's Up-
per East Side, was restored to meet rhe
standards imposed by collections of
modern and tribal art, of Chinese and
Georgian furniture-in addition to
satisfyin g domestic requi rements.

After entering a vestibule faced in
white marble, the visitor passes into a
square reception hall ofregal measure.
All the Rothkos once hobnobbed
t.here; successive substitutions and
moves from one wall to another have
reflected the care taken to show each
work to best advantage. (Since these
collectors adhere to the belief that God
is in the details, I am tempted to write
"Mnuchiae" for minutiae.) Though
Robert and Adriana live with excep-
tional furniture-Ming alongside
George I, Biedermeier, and Hoff-
mann-pieces are selected with a view
to understatement so that burnished
beauty will not distract from the digni-
ty of the paintings. At the rear of the re-
ception hall, pedimenred doors open
into the dining room, where the ab-
stract expressionist masterworks are
most often found: a superb l95l Pol-
lock, a great Franz Kline of 1958, and
the seemingly more minimal butequal-
ly epic efforts of Clyfford Still, Mark
Rothko, and Ad Reinhardt.

A curved staircase rises to an apsidal
landing and nt'o large living rooms on
the second floor. In the past, the land-
ing sheltered a complex relief by Frank
Stella; at present, an early muscular
work by Mark di Suvero is installed
there. Che Fard Senza Euridice? is one of
four exant wood constructions that re-
veal this arrist's command of the ges-
tural vernacular of abstract expres-
sionism. These early sculptures are
frequently associated with the paint-

ings of Franz Kline, a comparison that
is reinforced at the Mnuchins' by ex-
amining the Kline in the dining room.
The rooms on the second floor open
into one another, and virtual overviews
of Philip Guston, Richard Diebenkorn,
Cy Twombly, and Brice Marden have
been mounted on the walls. In the
front room hangs an Arshile Gorky of
fierce tenderness, the penetrating first
version of Charred Beloued, 1946.

The collection, however superb, is

not an immutable and static display
moldering in a dusty untenanted mu-
seum. Neither as changeless as the pag-
eant of Isabella Stewart Gardner's
trophies at the edge ofthe Boston Fen-
way nor as coyly rearranged as the trea-
sures of New York's Frick Collection,
the Mnuchin collection is, in vivid con-
trast, a vital organism. The question is
no longer one of striving for perfection
so much as savoring the life-enhance-
ment and play its attainment allows. I

Theirs.

Whal makes May'{lower drivers so lnreresred in what you think? For
one thing, yS. pay. our_dnvers_betrer i[ you say you,re satisfied wrrh
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Le Stvle Passebon

(Continued from page 120) Le:lan and
New York-based Ted Muehling' Score

another "big big success."

With antiques in the sixteenth arron-
dissement and contemporary rvork in
the first, the only thing left for Passe-

bon to do was merge old and new in a
third gallery devoted to what he calls

the "dynamic mix." Which he did last

September ar 20-22 galerie V6ro-Do-
dat, arguably the most beautif ul arcade

in Paris. Though Passebon's nelv tri-
level space effectively offers a crash

course-albeit a quirky one-in the
history ol'the decorative arts, it also

serves as a showcase for his stable of
contemporary applied artists, any one

of whom is available flor commissioned
pieces. "When you look back at other
centuries, you see friendships between

artists and clients," explains Passebon,

who likes to think of himself as a nrod-

ern-day shadchen, which is to say,

matchmaker. It is a position he likes to

describe as "my pleasure." I
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Resources

COT.ITENTS
Page 12 Chaise Op6ra cherrywood veneer chair,
by hicnard Peduzzi for Plan Venise, to order from

Plan Venise, Patis (1) 42'7 7 -64-88.

DESIGN
P.ge 38 Oak chair, by Bruno Borrione, Fr8,000, to

custom order from Bruno Borrione, Paris (1 ) 43-38-

59-36. Shaker bent plywood screen, by Katherine
Krizek for Cappellini, at Modern Age, NYC; Lumi-
naire, Chicago, Miami; to order at Diva, Los Ange-
les. Zina beechwood/birch armchair, by Thibault
Desombre for Soca Line, to order from Soca Line,

Carquefou, France (40) 93-71-52. Piceno beech-
wood tripod table, by James lrvine for Cappelllni,
at Diva, Los Angeles; to order at lvlodern Age' NYC;

Luminaire, Chicago, Miami. Bureau [/'louette of
pearwood, by Ariane Merlo Ior Artistes et I/odeles'
to order at Neotu, NYC; Limn, San Francisco, Ar-
tistes et Moddles, Paris (1) 46-33-83-20. Cut Out
maple console table, by Godley-Schwan, $4,000,
to order {rom Godley-Schwan, Brooklyn (71 8) 383-
2323. Balancelle cherrywood veneer chair, by
Flichard Peduzzi for Plan Venise, to order {rom Plan

Venise, Paris (.1 ) 42-77 -64-88.

FOOD
Page 50 Bauer ceramic plate, Bauer ceramic
bowls, similar at Buddy's, Los Angeles (213) 939-
241s.52 Bauer ceramic bowl, similar at Buddy's
(see above). 53-54,56 For South American ingre-
dients: Coisa Nossa, 46 West 46 St., New York, NY

10036, (212) 719-4779: Hot Stuff,227 Sullivan St.,

NewYork, NY 10012, (212)254-6120.
COLLECTING
Page62Bertram lvl. Cohen, P.O. Box839, Leomin-
ster, MA 0.1453.

STYLE
Page 74 Silk organza dress with tulle and silk blos-
som overskirt, by Debra Moises, $2,750, at Berg-
dorl Goodman, NYC (212) 753-7300. Hand-
knotted laux pearl choker, $650, sllk cabbage
rose, $250, to order from Debra Moises, NYC (21 2)

575-4825. Layered tulle and silk blossom table-
cloth, to order f rom Debra lvloises (see above) Vic-
torian-style wire garden table and chairs, at Newel
Art Galleries, NYC (212) 758-1970. One-ota-kind
mural, similar to order from Ruben Toledo, NYC

(212) 563-4960. Blue silk chilfon dress, with tulle

and silk blossom petticoat, by Debra lvloises,

$1 ,500, at Bergdorf Goodman (see above). Silk or-
ganza and lam6 evening bags with silk {lowers,

$350 ea, silk cabbage rose, $250, to order from
Debra Moises (see above).
SETTLING IN MOUNT DESERT
Pages 78-85 Decoration, by Leta Austin Foster &

Assocs., 205 Phipps Plaza, Palm Beach, FL 33480,
(407) 655-5489 (shop also); 424 East 52 St., New
York, NY 1 0022, (21 2) 421 -59 1 8i 1 

.1 

80 Greenwich
St., San Francisco, CA 941 09, (415) 921 -1262. 78
Pattern Blockade woven geometric cotton for cur
tains, to the trade at Pindler & Pindler, for show-
rooms (31 0) 643-6075. 80-81 Pelargonium Fancy
chintz (#1130/01 ) for lurniture, Oak Twig chintz
(#2030/03)for pillows, both by Colefax & Fowler, to

the trade at Cowtan & Tout, NYC; Travis-lrvin, At-
lanta; ShecterMartin, Boston; Rozmallin, Chicago,
Troy; Rozmallin at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs, Cleve-
land, Minneapolis; John Edward Hughes, Dallas,
Houston; Bill Nessen, Dania; Egg & Dart, Denver;
Kneedler-Fauchdre, Los Angeles, San Franciscoi
Croce, Philadelphial Wayne Martin, Portland, Seat-
tle. Asbury on Nomar Vinyl wallpaper and border
(#12130); to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, NYC,

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver,
Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington,
D.C., London. Rustica sisal, to the trade at Stark

Carpet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago' Dallas,

Dania, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San

Francisco, Troy, Washington, D.C.; George
Alonso, Cleveland; Dean-Warren, Phoenix Clas-

sic Point cotton damask (#96401-20) lor near pil-

low, to the trade at Scalamandre, for showrooms
(21 2) 980-3888. 82 La Belle Epoque chintz lor fur-
niture, to the trade at Clarence House, NYC, Allan-
ta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver,
Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Portland, San

Francisco, Seattle, Troy. Havering Stripe cotton
(#7802) lot pillow, to the trade at Cowtan & Tout
(see above). 8:l Table linens, similar at La Ruche,
Boston (617) 536-6366. Climbing Geranium chintz
(#1045/01)for curtain and cushions, by Colelax &

Fowler. to the lrade at Cowtan & Tout (see above).
Toite ProvenQal cotton for kitchen cushions, to the
trade at Clarence House (see above).84-85 Poly-
ester/cotton woven dotted swiss lor curtains, to the
trade at Henry Cassen, division of Decorators
Walk, for showrooms (516) 249-3100. Nastri e Fiori

embroidered cotton percale sheets and queen-
size shams, cotton piqu6 bedcover, to special or
der at Frette, NYC (212) 988-5221, Beverly Hills
(213)273-8540. Rustica sisal, to the trade at Stark
(see above). Taffeta Ouadrille Virginie rayon check
on cushions, to the trade at Clarence House (see

above). Squiggle chintz (#5608) lor tableskirt, to
the trade at Cowtan & Tout (see above).

OUTSIDE THE ORDINARY
Pages 86-93 Landscaping, by Jay Griffith, 717
California Ave., Venice, CA 90291 ; (310)392-5558
Selected garden furniture, similar at Venice Gar-
den Furniture. 717 California Ave., Venice, CA
90291; (310) 399-4727.90 Royal Velvet cotton
bath towels, by Fieldcrest, for stores (800) 841-
3336. 91 Sunbrella Natural Persian Green acrylic
stripe (#5635) on bench, by Glen Raven Mills, for
dealers (800) 788-441 3.

SANCTUARY IN THE CITY
Page 95 Giorgio Armani silk blouse, at Giorgio Ar-
mani Boutique, NYC, Beverly Hills, Boston.99 Ro-

meo Gigli acetate/silk blouse, similar at Spazio
Romeo Gigli, NYC, Milan. Paris.

THE CRAFT OF FANTASY
Pages 102-07 Decoration, byJorg Marquard, Ga-
leria del Elelante, Santa Gertrudis, lbiza, Spain;
(71) 19-70-17, lax (71) 19-71-10. Decoration, by
Veere Grenney lnterior Design, 28 Addison Pl.,

Holland Park, London W1 1 45B; (71 ) 602-9362, fax

17 1 \ 602-87 7 8. 1 02-03 Venetian painted and gild-
ed chairs, c. '1810, 18th-century Venetian silver
leaf mirror, late 18lh century lrish cut-crystal plate,

1gth-century lndian mirror balls, crystal candela-
bra, all on cabinet, 1 gth-century Chinese oil paint-

ings on glass, Iate 18th century ltalian arte povera

tabletop, similar at Guinevere Antiques, London
(71) 736-2917 . Mid 1 8th century Chinese wallpa-
per, similar at Toynbee-Clarke lnteriors, London
(71\ 499-4472,lax (711 495-1204. Polidoro silk vel-
ve| (#4234-27) on armchair and footstool, to the
trade at Manuel Canovas, for showrooms (212)

752-9588. Baudelaire Moire silk on giltwood
chairs, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above for
pgs 80-81 ). Painted wallpaper reproduction, foot-
stool, both by Hannerle Dehn, similar to order
through Veere Grenney (see above). Louis XV

mantelpiece, similar at Thornhill Galleries, London
(81) 874-2101. 1920s bird-shaped crystal wall
sconce, by Baguds Frdres, similar at Mrs M. E.

Crick Chandeliers, London (71 ) 229-1 338, fax (71 )

792-1073.104 Faux stone walls, painted by Ne-
mone Burgess, similar to order through Veere
Grenney (see above). Cast bronze handrail, similar
to order from Veere Grenney (see above) Carved
lion console table, c. 1830, similar at Charles Ed-
wards Antiques, London (71 ) 736-8490. Flegency
painted and gilded chair, similar at Carlton Hobbs,
London (71 ) 730-351 7. Leopard Skin Velvet woven
silk on chair, to the trade at Old World Weavers, for

showrooms (212) 355-7186. Hegency carved-
wood wall console. similar at Charles Saunders An-
tiques, London (7 1 \ 351 -5242, lax (7 1) 352-81 42.
l05Trompe l'oeil walls, painted by Alan Dodd, sim-
ilar to order through Veere Grenney (see above).
Tallien Stripe cotton/silk satin for curtain lining, to
the trade at Brunschwig (see above for pgs 80-
81). Regency chairs with chinoiserie motils' similar
at O. F. Wilson, London (71) 352-9554 Hepple-
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white painted and gilded pier tabte, Empire gilt-
metal wall sconce, similar at Charles Saunders
(see above). Art deco mirror, by Serge Roche, sim-
ilar at Ross Hamilton, London (7't ) 730-3015. 106-
07 Star walls, painted by Palladio, similar to order
through Veere Grenney (see above). 1 gth-century
Italian lacquer bed, similar at Guinevere Anttques
(see above). Leopard-print wool carpet, to lhe
trade at Slark (see above for pgs 80-8i ). Hautville
Stripe Silk Talletas lor curtains, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above lor pgs 80-81). Sitk ptaid
(#F3OO-22) for valance, to the trade at Osborne &
Litlle, lor showrooms (203) 359-1500. Sitklringe on
curtains, by Wendy Cushing for Pierre Frey, to the
trade al Fonthill, lor showrooms (212) 755-6700.
Polidoro silk velvet (#4234-27) on chair, to the
trade al Manuel Canovas (see above). ltalian paint-
ed secretary, c. 1790, Venetian painted and silver
gilt armchair, c. 't 750, Spelter candlesticks,
c. 1870, Spelter ligurines converted into lamps,
c. 1870, lrishmahoganydumbwalter, c. 1810, ltal-
ian small commode, c. 177O. simatar at Keith Skeel
Antiques & Eccentricities, London (7 1) 226-7012.
BREAKFAST AT CHANEL
Pages 108-109 Terry cotton bathrobe (#25426),
by Karl Lagerfeld for Chanel, at Chanel, NYC, Bev-
erly Hills, Cosla Mesa, Daflas, Washington, D.C.
Silk chiflon/viscose evening dress (#28302), by
Karl Lagerfeld for Chanel, at Chanel, Beverly Hills,
Chicago, Honolulu. Selected accessories, at Cha-
nel, NYC, Beverly Hills, Chicago, Costa Mesa, Dal-
las, Honolulu, Palm Beach, San Francisco,
Washington, D.C. 108 English lvy wallpaper and
cotton labric, Brandt Point Stripe cotton fabric, by
Waverly, lor dealers (800) 423-5881. Windsor oak
chairs (#370569), at Pottery Barn, for stores (800)
922-9934, to order (800) 922-5507 . Lace curtains
in kitchen, similar at Janovic Plaza, NYC (718) 786-
4444, outside NY (8OO)772-4381, catatogue avait-
able. 109 Upholstered sofa, samitar at ABC Carpet
& Home, NYC (212) 473-3000. Gittwood mirror,
similar at Gracious Home, NYC (212) 988-8990.
THECALL OF MONTANA
Pages 110-17 Decoration, by Hilary Heminway ln-
teriors, 243 Farmholme Rd., Stonington, CT06378;
(203) 535-3110. Structural renovation, by Chuck
Defandorf,431 South H St., Livingston, MT59M7;
(406) 222-7916.112-13 Canvas sofa, basket
hanging lamps, burlap curtains, to order lrom Hila-
ry Heminway (see above). Valreaf quilted cotton on
wing chair, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above
for pgs 80-81). 114 Pine pote beds, fabricated by
lndy Corson, to order lrom Hilary Heminway (see
above). Buckeye Blake posters, at Big Horn Gal-
lery, Cody (3O7) 527-7587: Brighten Up Shop,
Great Falls (406) 453-8273; Broschofsky Gaileries,
Ketchum (208) 726-4950. Ashbury cotton/sitk
(#5200) for dust ruffles, to the trade at Cowtan &
Tout (see above for pgs 80-81). Beacon blanket
pillowswith cigar box applique, toorderfrom Hilary
Heminway (see above). 115 Log rurniture, fabricat-
ed by Ken Siggins and Jimmy Covert, to order lrom
Hilary Heminway (see above).
LE STYLE PASSEBON
Pages 118-21 Selected antiques, similar at Ga-
lerie du Passage.20-22 Gaterie Vero-Dodat,
75001 Paris; (1) 42-36-01-13, fax (t)40-41-98-86.
Artwork, similar at or by commission at Galerie du
Passage (see above). 119 Toile Bisonne linen on
upholstered armchair, to the trade at Houles, lor
showrooms (212) 935-3900. 121 Tripod Moon
bronze/horn candlestick, by Ted Muehling, to or-
der at Ted Muehling, NYC (21 2) 431 -3825.
ALL.AMERICAN GAROEN
Pages 122-29 Sources for hardy plants: Hilltop
Greenhouses, 6412 North 42 St., Omaha, NE
68111, (402) 451-3303 (no mait ordeo; Bluebird
Nursery, 519 Bryan St., Clarkson, NE 68629, (402)
892-34 57 (wholesale on ly). Videocass e\e : H ar dy
Flowering Plants: A Closer Look, by Closer Look
videos, boxed set ol 4 cassettes wth printed cul-
ture guide, $189 plus $8 shipping, from Bluebird
Nursery (see above). December art show, at Perci-
val Galleries, 528 Walnut St., Firstar Bank Building,
Des Moines, tA 50309; (51 5) 243-4893.

SETS FOR REAL LIFE
Pages 130-35 Selected antiques, similar at Wit-
liam Doyle Galleries'Tag Sate, NYC (212) 410-
9285; David George Antiques, NYC (212) 860-
3034; David Drummond, NYC (212) 877-6753. 131
Vintage Alghan coton carpets, similar at Montana
Hemisphere, Sanra Monica (3't0) 458-6853. Natu-
ral Linen (#LFY-344) on sofa, trom Ralph Lauren
Home Collection, at Polo/Ralph Lauren and fine
department stores, Ior stores (212) 642-8T00.
Jules cotton on Regency chair, to the trade at Clar-
ence House (see above for pg 82). Parchment
lamp shade, simitar at Just Shades, NyC (2.12)
966-2757. l32Ticking Stripe cotton (#LFY-251 ) for
sofa pillow and two chair pillows, from Ralph
Lauren Home Collection (see above). Other solid
and striped vintage cottons on pillows, similar from
Michele Fox, NYC (21 2) 532-2694; at Pauta Ruben-
stein, NYC (212) 966-8954. Custom George Smith
Stripe cotton on chair, lo order at George Smith So-
fas & Chairs, for dealers (212)226-4747.13i! Len-
tine cotlon stripe on chair, at Paterson Silks, for
stores (800) 427-4557.134 Linen (#1 109) on up-
holstered living room chair, by Hamilton Adams
Linen, for dealers (212) 221-O8OO.
ATHOME WTH UODERN MASTERS
Page 149 Living room decoration, by LauderJohn
Bowden lnterior Design, 242 East 19 St., New York,
NY 1 0003; (212) 832-6640.
GREATIDEAS
Pages 153-54 Decoration, by Jacques Grange,
through Deborah Dutton [/inton, Didier Aaron, 32
East 67 St., New York, NY 1 0021 ; (212) 988-5248.
153 Les DeuxBoomeftngs mobile, 1966, byAtex-
ander Calder, at Pace Gallery, NYC (212) 421-
3292. Matisse Hommage wool carpet, armchairs,
sofa, to order lrom Jacques Grange (see above).
Lucrece acetate taffeta lor shades, at Le D6cor
Franqais, NYC (212) 734-0032. Window treatment,
by Le Decor Franqais (see above). Pink Shush,
1965, paanting above mantel, by Jules Olitski, at

And16 Emmerich, NYC (212) 752-0124. Sunftower
terra-cotta roof tiles in lront ol fireplace, $9,300 pr,
to the trade at Marvin Alexander, NyC (212) S38-
2320. Noguchi glass/ebonized wood coffee table,
'1948, .1950s 

Seguso glass bowt on tabte, 1950s
Venina glass/copper ashtray on table, Charles
Eames ponyskin chair, c. 1946, at Fifly/So, NyC
(212)777-3208. English manuscript rack, c. 1830,
Lovinson & Jacoby Gothic revival occasional table,
Coade stone urns, c. 1780, at Didier Aaron (see
above). Heart Painting 1,1970-11, painting in cor-
ner, byJim Dine, at O'Hara Gailery, NyC (212) 3S5-
3330. Brass floor lamps (#1U,^/W), to the trade at
Cedric Hartman, Ior showrooms (402) 344-4474,
fax (402) 346-5929. 1il Femme,1973, by Joan
Mir6, at O'Hara Gallery (see above). Quarry con-
sole table (#22056) in white matte tinish (glass top
optional), lo the trade at Sirmos, lor showrooms
(212) 371-0910. Untllled, 1958-59, by Sam Fran-
cis, at Andre Emmerich (see above). French three-
piece clock garniture, c. 1860, William lV
mahogany pedestal, similar at Didier Aaron (see
above). Wrought-iron table with leather tile top, by
Michael Krieger, to the trade at John Boone, NyC
(212) 758-0012. 1950s Venini glass pitcher and
tumblers, at Fifty/sO (see above). Tusk blackened
bronze candlesticks, sterling snail dish, two ebony/
sterling spoons, to order at Ted Muehling, NyC
(212) 431-3825. Late 1940s green blown-gtass
vase, at Malmaison Antiques, NYC (212) 288-
7569. Classic lamp (#50728) with faux lava finish,
to the trade at Sirmos (see above). Tripod Moon
blackened bronze candlesticks, one horn, one
blue plastic, Sun hammered sterling rellector can-
dlestick on blackened bronze stand, to order at
Ted Muehling (see above). Akari-Gemini Noguchi
lamp (#UF4-L9), 1950s Nason gtass ashlray, at
Fifly/so (see above). Doric end tabt e (#23022)with
ebony linish, to the trade at Sirmos (see above).
William lV bookcase, at Didier Aaron (see above).
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

lbu can get started in tbis freW d home in your spare time

An t youwould enjoy working with
colors and fabrics. . . choosing beau-
tifirl furniture and accessories...
planning dramatic window treat-
ments. . . and putting it all together
in rooms that win applause - then
you may have agood future as a
professional interior decorator.

You'll earn money, of cour:se -
spar€-time or full time. But you'll
also be rcwarded in other ways -
u'orking in fashionable places, meet-

ing fascinating people - and, best of
all, finding a profitable outlet for
your crcativity.

Let the Sheffield School of
Interior Desien hAF irou get -*tarted.
Unique'listen-and-learn' prcgram
guides you - step by step - with the
voice ofyour instructor on cassette.

You will be surprised at the low
cost. Mail the coupon now for the
school's illustrated catalog. No obli-
gation. No salesman u'illcall.

NAiIE
ipleae print)

IDDRESS

DecotateYour Home. Leatrr Interior Decoration o Save Money
. Even Start a New Career
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Barbara H u ra nicki ;1,ilJ#.1;:"irHffil;,
iS hot for Miam; inspired by the tragicomic

- 

::::T,ffi X;j,ff :,y;'[:::
tling-hustling Ocean Drive in hip-happening South
Beach-a.k.a. the Deco District-decked out in flaming
orange oversize trousers, a cape inscribed with urgent
religious messages, and a big hat. "Oh! That sixties hatl"
Hulanicki continued in her British clip, clearly moved by

, the Samuel Beckett-like vision. "Isn't she nice?" And
then a hint of regret. "I miss the lunatics' They used to

send them down from the North in the winter. They
would give them $ 100 and bus fare. It's absolutely true."

Nowadays, of course, visitors to South Beach tend not
to come Midnight Cowboy-style, which is to say by Grey-
hound. Nor, nowadays, will $ 100 get you very far. Barely
through the night, for example, at the Marlin Hotel' Hu-
lanicki's latest high-profile design statement, where the

owner, Island Records mo-
gul Chris Blackwell, said,
"Think Jamaical"-which
Hulanicki did in a scheme

she refers to as "seashore-

with-Jamaican-vibes"-and
where Robert De Niro is ru-
mored to have been turned
away because he failed to
phone ahead. Or at least
that's what they said in W.

Hulanicki said she hadn't
heard the one about De
Niro, but she and the staff
did, she admitted, get them-
selves all worked up over a

visit from Gianni Versace.
"We thought he was going
to want truffles in the mid-
dle of the night," said Hula-
nicki. "But he was nice."

"Miami today is like London
in the sixties-everything goes"

Since I had visited the Marlin, I asked Hulanicki to ad-

dress herself to the always tricky-in-Miami question of
taste. "I don't like good taste very much," she con-
fessed-as she had to. "Beige? Very boring." Hulanicki's
work is not a bit boring, which is to say that not once since

washing up on the Miami shore with her husband, Ste-

phen Fitz-Simons, in 1987 has she been guilty of good
taste. Certainly not in her debut project, Woody's on the
Beach, a hot-pink and neon nightclub designed for Roll-
ing Stones guitarist Ron Wood. Certainly not in her sec-

AT LARGE

ond nightclub, located in a flashy Coconut Grove hotel

and shoppingcomplex targeted, according to Hulanicki,
"to the drug dealers who were spending like mad in the

eighties." Certainly not in her current project, the trans-

formation of the long-favored-by-backpackers Nether-

land Hotel into "luxury," as they say, "condos." Since the

Netherland's fagade is, ironically, beige, I asked what

Hulanicki had in mind. A powerful palette of rust, blue
green, yellow, burnt orange, and violet, she said, adding,
"God help us with all those deco pastels."

Although candy-colored South Beach is a surprising
venue for a pastel-weary designer, Hulanicki feels right
at home. "Miami today is like London in the sixties-ev-
erything goes." Hulanicki knows all about London in the

sixties because she was the mastermind behind Biba, the
"Miniskirts R Us" retailing phenomenon that reigned as

the arbiter of hip style in swinging London from 1964

until Hulanicki and Fitz-Simons "fell in with bad part-
ners" in 1976 and hied south with son Witold to Sao

Paulo, where for six years they exported
clothes for Fiorucci and Cacharel. After a

return engagement in London to orga-
nize a proper education for Witold, Hula-
nicki and husband hit the beach, which
Hulanicki describes as "heaven, heaven,

heaven," despite one small reservation:
"Miami is a magnet for badness."

Hulanicki's personal experience with
Miami's badness includes the time one of
her clients was gunned down at the air-
port, Miami Vice-style. And then there
was the time two thugs rammed Hulanicki
and Fitz-Simons's car and held them up
with a sawed-off shotgun. "It was my first
serious handbag," recalled Hulanicki.
"Pale leather, Sonia Rykiel. But it was full
of pretzels." Hulanicki hasn't carried a

handbag since. Instead she wears a fishing
vest, which doubles as her office. "This is

it," she said, patting the vest's various pock-

ets, which appeared slightly overwhelmed by their con-

tents: "I could take this vest offand open a real office, but
I just can't face tying myself down. I like to leave it raw."
Although Hulanicki has no real office and no real busi-

ness telephone-she has friends around town who take

messages for her-she does have one full-time employ-
ee, a young draftsman namedJos6, who currently works
out of an abandoned hotel on Ocean Drive. "He's very
handsome," said Hulanicki. "He wears bicycle shorts to

work, and he plays disco music all day. It's lovely."
Given her peripatetic history, I asked Hulanicki how

long she planned to stay in Miami Beach. "The thing to
say is I might leave tomorrow. That way you will proba-
bly still find me here in twenty years." Charles Gandee

Gandee
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